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The city manager’s monthly re-
port, submitted for the first time
as a service to City Council at
at its regular meeting Wednesday
night, revealed many interesting
statistics on police, fire, building
inspection, sanitation, Municipal
Court, general finances and finan-
cial reports on the Municipal Re-
creation building.
City Manager H. C. McClintock
explained that a report will be
submitted each month, following a
set schedule and giving cumulat-
ive totals in most divisions.
The July report on the Depart-
ment of Public Safety listed divi-
sions according to arrests (list-
ing 23 assorted types), traffic vio-
lations, parking violations and
miscellaneous reports such as in-
juries, fatalities, accidents, stolen
cars, bicycles and the like.
July’s arrests skipped over such
serious offenses as criminal homi-
cide, rape, robbery, aggravated
assault, burglary and auto theft,
listing only one arrest for lar-
ceny over $50. It also skipped
forgery, counterfeiting, embezzle-
ment, weapons, prostitution and
vice, narcotics, sex offenses, liquor
laws and gambling and listed only
one assault case, seven violations
of drunkenness, four cases of dis-
orderly conduct, one vagrancy
charge and two "others.”
Under traffic violations, police
charged 103 persons with speed-
ing and warned 102 speeders.
Thirty-seven were charged with
improper driving and 16 were
warned. Seventeen were charged
with running stop streets and 16
warned. Six were charged for
faulty equipment and fi\* were
warned. Eleven were charged with
other traffic offenses.
For parking violations, 800
were charged with overtime park-
ing and 511 were warned. A total
of 97 were charged with illegal
parking and 47 warned.
There were no accidental deaths
for the month an^ 13 cases of in-
juries. Police answered 40 acci-
dent calls, three fire calls and
166 miscellaneous calls. In the
juvenile division, 19 were warned,
three were taken home. 10 were
ordered to report to headquarters
and one was turned over to pro-
bate court. There were no stolen
cars, three bicycles reported stol-
en and two picked up. A total of
24 doors were found unlocked.
Cruiser mileage amounted to 13,-
747 miles.
The fire department answered
seven telephone alarms including
two residential fires, four auto
mobile fires and one rubbish fire.
Loss to residential fires amounted
to $450 with no loss for other
fires.
The building inspection division
issued 49 building permits for a
total value of $167,616. Six sigp
permits and two heating permits
also were issued. The fire inspec-
tion division reported 120 total in-
spections, three warnings on de-
fective chimneys and five on rub-
bish accumulation.
The Department of Public Wel-
fare listed milk plant inspections,
farm inspections, water samples,
meat market and restaurant in-
spections, slaughterhouses and the
fke. Nine cards were distributed
|o food handlers. There were only
three cases of contagious diseases
for the month, one measles and
two polio.
Municipal Court reported 70
parking fines, nine overtime park-
ing fines for which warrants were
issued, 94 cases of speeding, eight
stop streets, two red lights, three
assured clear distance, seven fail-
ure to yield right 6f way, two in-
terfering with through traffic, two
improper passing, one improper
backing, one failure to signal, one
driving on wrong side of street,
one failure to obey truck route,
three defective equipment, three
drunk driving, four no operator’s
licenses, two permitting unlicens-
ed person to drive, three disorder-
ly. seven drunk and disorderly,
one assault, four milk law, one
non-support, one failure to obtain
building permit and one keeping
goat In city.
Fines on speeding ranged from
$5 to $44.70; stop street, $3 to
$22; right of way, $5 to $20; in-
terfering with through traffic, $3
to $15; defective equipment, $4
to $7; drunk driving, $104.10 to
$114.10; no operator’s license, $3
to $7; disorderly, $15 to $S0;
drunk and disorderly, $14.70 to
$29.70.
Civil suits startd in Municipal
Court toealed 17. There were 13
judgments and five garnishments.
City Treasurer Alden J. Ston-
er's report for the month listed a
grand total of $615,974.90 which
included $342,188.78 in tax col-
lections, $124,809 in BPW collec-
tions, $23,628.42 in intangible tax-
es, $3,408.86 in parking meter col-
lections.
The city auditor’s department
issued the report on the munici-
pal building listing receipts of
$505,036.36, and disbursements to
date of $97,090.75, leaving a bal-
ance of $407,945.61.
Driver Charged ,
GRAND HAVEN (Speciil) -
Harry Jay Rulthouse, 23, route 1,
Spring Lake, was charged with im-
proper overtaking and passing af-
ter his 1953 convertible sideswiped
a car he passed and then forced a
large tanker off the road at 7:50
p.m. Wednesday at the intersec-
tion of US-31 and the Spring Lake
road. The other car, a 1951 model,
was driven by Grover C. Burch,




Robert Greenhoe, sports an-
nouncer at WHTC the past five
years, Wednesday submitted his
resignation to accept a position in
Grand Rapids with station
WLAV.
Greenhoe has been with the
Holland station since its beginning
on Aug. 31, 1948. During his years
here he served as announcer cov-
ering football and basketball
games both home and away. He
also acted as sales representative.
The later position has taken the
majority of his time in the last
two years.
He will continue here until
Sept. 5 when he will leave to be-
gin his new duties as news direct-
or and sales representative at the
Grand Rapids station.
Greenhoe said he was sorry to
leave Holland, calling the town
one of the most sports minded
communities in the country.
He resides at 663 Columbia Ave.
with his wife, Jackie, two chil-
dren, Greg, 3, and Jeff, 10 months.
Man Bound Over
To Circuit Court
Marie Bowen, 662 East 10th St.,
Tuesday was bound over to Cir-
cuit Court after examination on
a non-support charge before As
sociate Municipal Court Judge Jay
Den Herder.
Bowen is charged with not sup-
porting his wife and five children.
He was remanded to custody of
police to await appearance in Cir-
cuit Court on Aug. 24 at 10 a.m.
Bond of $500 was not furnished. >
Paying fines the last few days
were Donald De Koster, 25; of 45
East 18th St., defective muffler,
no operator’s license, $12; Wayne
Schipper, -25, route 5, red light,
$10; Lucille Kearney, 1742 South
Shore Dr., illegal parking, $5;
Jewell Graves Jr., 19, route 2,
Hamilton, speeding. $10; Bruno
W. Maka, 32, route 2, West Olive,
speeding, $15; Ronald J. Hanke,
43, Bangor, speeding, $10; David
L. Schrotenboer, 17, of 186 East
32nd St., speeding. $12; Frank M.
Ludwig, 52, Muskegon, stop street,
$5.
Will of J. Frank Duffy
Admitted to Probate
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-The
will of the late J. Frank Duffy of
Holland who died July 23 has been
admitted to probate and shows a
value of real estate at $20,000
and personal estate upwards of
$25,000.
The will was dated Feb. 7, 1950,
before the death of his wife and
leaves his entire estate to his wife
Ella, daughter, Eleanor, and son
J. Frank Duffy Jr., in equal shares.
C. Arthur Woodhouse of Grand
Rapids is executor of the estate.
The will also requests that the
executor sell and dispose of the
deceased’s interests in the Duffy
Manufacturing Co. and Duffy La-
tex and convert same into cash,




 Mrs. James Lacey and daughter,
Susan, entertained at a farewell
party honoring Janice Thomas
Monday evening at their home, 101
West 21st St. Janice will leave
Friday morning with her mother,
Mrs. John Thomas, for the Philip-
pine Islands, where they will live
at Clark Air Force . Base with her
father, Lt John Thomas.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to the winners.
Guests presented farewell gifts to
the honored gUest Refreshments
featured A decorated cake.
Guests were Diane Sell, Judy
Poppema, Cheryl Oosterbaan,
Bemadine and Kathy Green, Julie
Bos, Margo Bolk, Sarah Scott and
Barbara and Mary Fisher.
Women of the Moose '
Hold Regular Meeting
Twenty-seven members of Wo-
men, of the Moose attended a
regular meeting Wednesday eve-
ning at the Moose lodge. Prize
winner of the evening was Mrs.
Ella Ten Brink. Hostesses were
members of the Moosehart Alumni
committee, including Meadames
Ann Johnson, chairman, Dorothy





ZEELAND (Special) — Disaster
was narrowly averted at the
Zeeland Farmers Picnic Wednes-
day when a team of horses broke
loose at 11:15 a.m. and scattered
approximately 200 persons, injur-
ing an 11-ycar-old girl.
Injured was Jean Van Doom,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Van Doom of 80 Mill St., Coopers-
ville. She suffered a fractured left
wrist, cut right arm ̂  and head
bruises in her frantic attempt to
escape the running horses.
The near-tragedy occurred on
the Peter Verplank property on
West Lawrence Ave. during the
horse pulling contest, one of the
features of the annual Zeeland
affair.
The two horses, owned by Tony
Ver Hoeven, route 1, Zeeland, had
just finished pulling on a special
apparatus and bolted when they
were released.
According to Ottawa County
Deputy Hilbert De Kleine, the
horses went berserk and crashed
through the surrounding fence,
sending a host of persons running
for cover.
The horses had been pulling
from south to north and they were
caught when their harness caught
on a parked car. They traveled
approximately half a block before
the automobile halted their pro-
gress.
The little girl ducked between
two cars but fell on the ground
causing her injuries. She was rush-
ed to the Zeeland Hospital in the
Zeeland police cruiser where she
was treated and left under obser-
vation.
Investigating officers were De
Kleine, Louis Vis and Lawrence
Veldheer. The team of horses was
removed from the area.
Tuesday evening, an Estimated
3,000 persons saw the opening of
the two-day event and an amateur
show • with 11 acts featured the
entertainment. In charge were
WHTC announcers Larry Collins
and Bill Gargano.
First place went to Sharon
Yntema, Zeeland, on her baton
twirling.. Second place went to
Terry Zylman. Holland, and his
five-piece band. Thirteen-year-old
Franz Winterhalder took third
with his vocal solo.
EIGHT PAGES— ftl& TEN CENTS
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
Elects Incoming Officers
Clarke H. Field was named the
new commodore at the stockhold-
ers meeting of the Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club Friday night. Commo-
dore George Copeland presided at
the meeting which attracted 50
members.
Other officers for the coming
year who will serve with Field are
Harold Sears, ' vice commodore;
Bon O. Aspy, rear commodore; C.
B. Stewart, secretary and George
Good, treasurer. Two new direc-
tors elected were Hollis M. Baker
and James Brooks.
Committee reports were given




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Harold Dirk Ver Meulen. 19. and
Terence Lee McGovern. 17. both of
Muskegon Heights, and Francis
Eugene Buttis. 20, Ravenna, de-
manded examination when they
were arraigned before Justice Tru-
man A. Husted Wednesday after-
noon on a nighttime breaking and
entering charge. Examination was
set Aug. 24 at 2 p.m.
The trio is alleged to have brok-
en into the apartment of Jean Mills
at 111 South Second St. on Aug.
14. Some clothing and some money
from a small bank were taken.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rus
Couple to Study Abroad
UnderFulbrigh t Program
A former Holland girl and her
husband will leave Thursday for
the Netherlands for study and
teaching under the Fulbright pro-
gram.
Mr. and Mrs. Ixxiis Rurf will
sail on the S. S. Veendam Thurs-
day from New York to Rotterdam.
Mr. Rus is the former Ruth Kaa-
shoek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Kaashoek of Holland. Mr.
Rus is the son of the Rev. and
Mrs. A. J. Rus of Grand Rapids.
Immediately upon arrival, the
young couple will I be guests of
the Netherlands 1 for a 10-day
orientation program at the Oranje
Hotel at Bergen-Binnen, North
Holland. After that, they plan to
reside in 'Hie Hague, where Mrs.
Rus will study piano at the Royal
Conservatory of Music under the
Fulbright Exchange Program. Mr.
Rus plans to teach English, also
in connection with the Fulbright
Act, and will continue work on
his doctoral dissertation for the
University of Michigan.
-nieir address will be c/o United
Stated Educational Foundation,
Bezuidenhout 18, The Hague,
Netherlands.
On Aug. 28, while they are en
route to the Netherlands, Mr. and




GRAND RAPIDS - The Michi-
gan Liquor Control Commission
announced Tuesday six Western
Michigan licensees including two
of Holland have been charged with
violations. Hearings are scheduled
at the court house in Grand Rap-
ids Thursday, Aug. 27.
The Holland cases are the Tav-
ern Club, charged with selling or
furnishing spirits on Municipal
Election day, and the Fraternal
Order of fcagles for selling to non-
members and permitting gambling
on the premises.
Frederick Nelis to Wed
Miss Nellie K. Murphy
Mrs. James Murphy, 4324 West
Spanely Rd., Mount Morris, an-
nounces the engagement of her
daughter, Nellie Kathryn, to
Frederick John Nelis. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Nelis, Lakewood
Blvd.
Miss Murphy is a graduate of
St. Mary’s High School, Mount
Morris, and Mercy Central School
of Nursing, Grand Rapids. She is
now employed at the McLaren
General Hospital in Flint. Mr.
Nelis is a graduate of the Marm-
ion Military Academy, Aurora,
III




Two motorists were injured at
10:30 Monday night and their cars
damaged when they collided in the
intersection of Seventh St and
Columbia Ave.
Carl Visscher, 19, of 160 West
23rd St., was removed to Holland
hospital suffering from shock and
minor cuts. Frank Ludwig, 52,
Muskegon, was treated for minor
bruises and released.
Visscher was heading east on
Seventh St. when he was struck
broadside by Ludwig, traveling
south on Columbia Ave. Damage
to the Visscher ’42 model car was
estimated at $350 and at $250 to
the ’53 model Ludwig car, police
said.
Mrs. Kate Donker, 73,
Diet in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Mrs.
Kate Donker, 73, of 321 Fulton St*
Grand Haven, died at her home
Friday afternoon following a lin-
gering illness. She was born June
30, 1880, In Muskegon.
She married James Steketee in
1903 who died in 1921. In 1924 she
married Mr. Donker who died in
1937. She was a member of the
First Reformed Church of Grand
Haven.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. John Neitring of Grand Hav-
en, Mrs. Robert Rosema of Spring
Lake; one shh, Henry Steketee of
Grand Rapids; five grandchildren
two great grandchildren and four
sisters.
Children Present Circus
To Donate to Polio Fund
Money earned by a group of
children who gave a circus in the
Donald Van Huis garage, 24 West
30th St., has been donated to the
polio fund by the performers. The
children gave the sum of two dol-
lars to the fund after the Tuesday
afternoon show.
Those taking part in the circus
were Tom Van Huis, as master of
ceremonies; Jackie Van Hemert
and Jan Van Huis, baton twirlers;
Carey Peerbolt, a Howdy Doody
puppet act ; Bobby Van Huis, Doug-
las Peerbolt, and Ricky Van He-
mert, as clowns; Sally Peerbolt, a
bride, and Jill Van Hemert, a
hunter.
Games were played and prizes
won by Eddie Bosch. Tommy
Tapley and Judy Thomas. Attend-
ing the show were Mike Dorn,
Tommy and Terry Tapley, Vem
and Eddie Bosch, Billy Valkema,
Roger Nyhuis, Judy Thomas and
Craig Piersma.
Mothers who donated refresh-
ments were Mrs. Don Van Huis,
Mrs. Jay Peerbolt and Mrs. Louis
Van Hemert.
Holland police officers Tuesday afternoon tried
out their new pistol range off East 16th 8L Juat
outalda the city. The officers each shot 10 rounds
of alow, time and rapid firs. Tha six which shot
the highest score will represent the department
In Western Michigan Shoot In Grand Rapids In the
coming weeks. Taking top honors was Sgt Ralph
Woldring with a 285 out of a possible 800. Others
In the top six are Dennis Ende, 269; Sgt lease
OeKraker, 256; Sgt. Ernie Bear, 256; Claranea
Van Langevelde, 256; Bud Borr 231. Examining
tha targets are (left to right) Sgt OeKraker; Sgt
Bear, Enda, Charles Martin, Borr, Range Chief





After a tin vote of 3 to S, City
Council Wednesday night voted to
postpone its decision on ckaing
the 172 feet of an alley located
between 13th and 14th Ste. and
running from Van Ranlte to Har-
rison Ave*.
The vote and subsequent delay
followed a public hearing in which
several residents of that neighbor-
hood expressed their feeHngs on
the score, some for and some
against. Feeling threatened to nm
high on a few occasions, but
Mayor Harry Harrington saw that
every person waa given an oppor-
tunity to speak.
Expressions ran aH the way
from ’Tve used that a Bey for 30
years and it’s the only acceas I
have" to "The alley h used very
little and it’s a disgrace the way
it’s overgrown with weeds.” Some
said the entire alley should be
closed. It was pointed out that
there were no objection* from the
residents on the lots abutting the
172 feet.
Expressing opinions were Mr.
and Mrs. John Esaebagger, Mrs.
Berentschot, Reka Brondyke,
Lawrence May and Alton Van
Faasen. Mrs. Berdntachot submit-
ted a statement signed by several
residents favoring the closing.
In other business, Council
awarded a contract for automo-
bile fleet insurance to the Livense
agency for its low bid of $1,215.60.
nils cover* 58 pieces of automo-
tice equipment of the city and
several trailers. Council also ap-
proved the city manager's recom-
mendation to award a bid to Har-
rington Coal Co. for 20 tons of
stoker coal at $10.70 per ton, and
to Artz Coal Co. for 60 tons of
Pocahontas Nut to be delivered
immediately at $13.54 a ton.
The city manager reviewed the
problem of construction of a
sidewalk on 16th St West of Ot-
tawa Ave. and recommended that
the construction of such sidewalks
along the north side of 16th St.
and along Crescent Ave. extending
from Ottawa Ave. to the city
limits be definitely scheduled for
the 1954 construction season.
Council approved applications
for licenses to sell soft drinks for
Roels Produce at 31st and Michi-
gan, and Trap Wilson, 285 East
Eighth St.
Council also approved a license
for Fred Ten Cate to sell whisk
brooms from house to hpuse, waiv-
ing payment of the tee due to
blindness.
A letter from R. J. Kleis, claim
ing damage to his automobile
caused by a hole in Pine Ave. was
referred to the city attorney and
the Michigan Mutual Liability
Co.
A letter from the Michigan
State Department of Health re-
garding the annual conference of
the Michigan Sewage and Indus-
trial Wastes Association to be
held at Michigan State College
Sept. 21 to 23, was refered to the
Board of Public Works.
A letter from the HoHand Fur-
nace Co. requesting the vacating
of the east 44 feet of an alley be-
tween 18th and 19th Sts. running
east from Columbia Ave. was re-
ferred to the planning commission
for recommendation.
Robert Cartey said there had
been some complaint shout smoke
in the local theaters and he bald
the city dump was at fault. He
asked Council to remedy the sit-
uation.
Mayor Harry Herrington pre-
sided at the meeting which lasted
only 42 minutes, one of the short-
est in several months. Councilman
John Van Eerden and Bernice Bis-
hop were absent. Councilman Rein
Visscher who has just returned




GRAND HAVEN (Special) —
State police report two accidents
Monday. At 4 :55 p.m. on US-16 in
Crockery township, can driven by
Clifford F. Flake, 39, Grand Rap-
ids, and Gyde LeRoy Horn, 55,
Muskegon, were involved. Horn
was charged with making an Im-
proper right turn. Considerable
damage was done to both can.
At 9:30 p.m. on M-104 in Spring
Lake Township, a car driven by
Charles J. Gable 27, Grand Rap-
ids, went into a ditch. Consider-
able damage was done to the 1953
model car. Gable, who was given
a ticket for excessive speed, told
officer someone pulled out from a
nearby tavern in front of his car.
Local Man Pays Fine
On Apple Law Charge
Jason J. Roels, Holland, paid
fine and costs of $13.90 in Munici-
pal Court this morning on an in-
fraction of the apple law in which
certain produce he offered for sale
did not contain information on
grading.
Others paying fines were Floyd
M. Goode, Hamilton, speeding, $5;
James' Stuart, 20, of 955 Lakeside
Dr., passing over yellow line, $5;
Mary K. Emerson, of 615 Wash-
ington, right of way, $12; George
Johnson, of 466 West 21st St., right
of way, $12; Martin Shook, Grand
Rapids, speeding, $10; Stephen De
Witt, Grand Rapids, speeding, $10;
Bernard Ter Haar, route 3, speed-
ing, $10.
Parking fines of $1 each were
paid by John Angus of 113 East
13th St.. Betty Modders of 318 East
13th St, and June Lyttaker, 10th
and Maple,




A local nurse has been having
plenty of experience dealing with
wounded prisoner-of-war cat
flown to Tokyo from Korea.
First Lt. Anne Norman wrote
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Zuverink, 266 Lincoln Ave., that
the men looked pretty good com-
pared with the Americans held by
the Japs during the last war, but
that some of the scars of war run
pretty deep.
On the first trip aboard a C-134,
she helped take care of 40 am-
bulatory cases and 14 litter cases.
"Most of them had TB and old
healed wounds. They looked tired
and didn’t smile at all,” she wrote.
‘They had a certain look in their
eyes that said, "If only you knew
what Tve been through/ "
"Some of them talked freely of
their experiences and others Just
didn’t want to talk. One fellow
told me that he escaped twice and
during the time he was separated
they had a death march of 1,400
of whom 120 lived. The second time
he escaped they gasaed a large
number of them. He seemed to
have spiritual problems, wondered
why God had spared him.
‘There were three photograph-
ers on board taking pictures every
time you turned around. There
was one newsreel photographer.
You’ll probably see me either on
TV news arte the newsreel in (he
movie. If I look tired or worn out,
you’ll know I had reason to look
like that because we were picked
up at 11:30 pm for a 1 am take-
off.
We slept the four-hour trip to
Korea in our flight suits. After
we got to K-16 1 slept a few more
hours, had breakfast at 8, pressed
my pants and loaded at 9 am And
don’t think we sleep on a! bed, it’s
on seats, on baggage or on the
floor. It’s a shame the nurses are
given so much credit for these
flights. The airmen, our techs, do
•o much."
Lt Norman was accepted as a
flight nurse March 7, 1951, and
went overseas the following No-
vember. She is currently attach-
ed to the 6481st Medical Air
Evacuation Group. During the war
she flew with the groups to dif-
ferent air bases to evacuate the
wounded from the front line* to
hospital bases. She directed load-
ing of patients.
Last Easter she located her
youngest brother, Vernon (Dugan)
who is a hospital mah third claw
on Korea. They met again in June
when Vernon visited Anne In
Seoul on a three-day pass.
Lt. Norman expects to be In
Holland on leave for pheasant
hunting in the fall. She expects to
continue her career in the air
force.
Mrs. Anna Van Rhee
Snccombt in Zeeland
ZEELAND (Special)— Mrs ____
na Van Rhee. 77, of Drenthe. died
late Wednesday afternoon after a
lingering illness. She was staying
at the home of her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Morren, Zeeland.
Mrs. Van Rhee was the daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John
Gas ten. Her husband, the late
Harm Van Rhee, died 15 years
ago on the same date.
She is survived by two sons
George, of Zutphen and John,vmM-Btr, zAiipn a j nn, oi "v*c man #xw
Drenthe; two daughters/Mrs. Ger- *200- ̂ rI- Shears is managing I
___ J ____ w ..... . • . rWir^nctrUlA ---- 4
rit Hunderman, Drenthe and Mrs.
Gerrit Morren, Zeeland; 10 grand- « ,Kr nuaoatn w<
children and seven great grand- * *** weeks' Navy cruiae.
children; one sister, Mrs. Kate “ — — - — — -
Byron Center. !• D€ Moved ID Park
The Women’s Relief Corps vi
have a more prominent place 1
their memorial in Centenn
Park, City Council decided W<
nesday night
Council approved a recommer
ation of City Manager H. C.
Services will be held Saturday
at 2 pm from the Drenthe Chris-
tian Reformed Church with the
Rev. J. J. Kenbeek officiating.
Relatives are asked to meet in
the church basement at 1:45. Bur-
ial will be in the West Drenthe
Cemetery.nueicry* m+w AM* v,.
Friends may meet the family at Clintock to move the present Gj
the Yntema Funeral Home in Zee- 110116 and flagpole presently loc
land Friday evening from 7:30 to ed in the southwest section of t
n — g -g park to a small triangle imme
ately east of the central founta
To this will be added the bror
plaque with the Gettysburg /
rest which the corps offered
the dty some weeks ago. Wo
will be started soon on movi
the boulder.
McClintock said he had
earn
Car Mtwng
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
John J. White, route 1, Nunica,
reported to state police late Wed-
nesday afternoon that his 1940
dark blue coupe was stolen from _ __
the parking lot at the Bumskfe ed the ____
Manufacturing Co. in Spring Lake fives of the
sometime between 8 a.m. and 4 ly as the A.




Over in M-50 Ditch
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Twenty-one Mexicans from Texas
were treated In Municipal Hoapi-
tal Wednesday night for injuries
and rfwck received when a truck
overturned in a ditch on US-31 a
half mile south of M-50 in Grand
Haven township.
With the exception of the dri-
ftr, Ignacio Ortiz, 23, of Donna,
Thl, all persons were members of
two familie# named Solis and
Sanchez. The truckload of harvest
vkers was en route to Fenn-
viUe Dram a location up north
where they had been working.
Of the 21 persons involved, only
one was seriously hurt and re-
mained in the hospital He is six-
yeaixBd Horacio Solis who receiv-
ed a possible skull fracture and a
crushed left arm and shoulder. His
14-year oJd brother, Pablo SoHs,
Jr., remained with him. All others
went to Fennville.
The driver told state police that
the tie rod of the 1952 truck came
lam and he lost control. He said
ha hesitated to apply brakes and
the track traveled 310 feet along
the right shoulder before h car-
eened into a ditch on the left side
and turned over.
Three men were in the cab of
tha truck. All others were in the
rear. The truck la owned by Joe
Guzman of Edinburg, Tex.
Those Injured in the Solis fam-
ily were Pablo Sobs, 48, possible
back injuries; Amada Solis, 44,
cheat injuries; Pablo, Jr., left
oulder injuries; Roberto, 13,
alight neck injuries, Gloria Solis,
11, neck and right temple injuries;
Selisz* Solis, 8, mouth and Up in-
terim and Horacio who waa more
seriously injured.
Three members of the Solis
family, BakUmar, 9, Elva, 8 and
Oralis, 6, were not Wured other
than shock. The family had two
pairs of twins present, six and
eight years. The Solis family
comes from Edinburg, Tex.
Those injured in the Sanchez
family were Concepcion Sanchez,
41, aught injuries; Alicia, 19t chest
and right foot injuriea; Gilbert,
16, flight neck injuries; SUvano,
13, bruised left J6«; Ernest, 8,
broken left arm and injuries to
right foot; Aurora, 3, right eye
injuries. Members not injured
asidk.from shock were Claudio,
U.MtttU.J. AdeUoa, 5. and Alda,
1 Tho Sanchez family la from
Donna, Tex.
Ortiz, the driver, was not in-
hired.
Thera wao considerable confu-
sion in the hospital and in the
are* where the accident occurred
aa four ambulances participated
in a shuttle service carrying the
victims to the hospital
And with victims speaking Uttle
or no English, nurses and investi-
catfng officers had considerable
trouble getting information. It
waa about 11 pm. before officers
bad all names straight. The acci-
dent occurred at 5:45 pm.
With the group stranded in
Grand Haven, George Vandeoberg
of 8311 Pennoyer ave., employed
by the Decker buslines, played the
role of Good Samaritan and took
the entire group, minus Pablo and
Horado, to Fennville, free of
charge, in a company bus.
Officers issued no ticket
Three Cars Damaged
k Tallmadge Crash
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three cars were involved in *
ackient on US-31 in Tallmadj
township at 10:55 am. Wedne,
day, but no one was injured. Ca
were driven by Mrs. Amy 1
Shears of Coopersville, Gene\
Pitkin of Brighten, Ind., ar
Paul Koopman, 40, Grand Rapid
State police said Mrs. Shea:
attempted to cut speed behind
line of cars going in the same d
rection and when she applied h<
brakes the car lurched into ti
path of two oodming cars. Poii
of impact was on the north shouli
er just off the pavement Mr
Shears waa charged with exee
sive speed and failure to sU
within an assured dear distant
ahead.
All three cars were late mode
and were damaged from $100 l
Coopersville Observer during ,
absence of he h sb nd ho is




ALLEGAN (Sped*!) - Attar-
neyi for ADegaa Sheriff L. H.
Johnaon Tuesday filed a motion
In Circuit Court to dissotva the
injunction which restrains him
from continued action against
George Harding, Douglas resort
operator who has been charged
with liquor law violations.
The motion charges that an im-
portant issue in the case had been
pro- judged by Circuit Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith and that the tem-
porary injunction was improperly
issued because the original bill of
complaint showed no cause for
action.
Meanwhile, state police who have
not as yet been served with
copy of the injunction, ordered
Harding's wife who is co-owner in
the resort to appear in Municipal
Court here on charges identical to
those on which her husband and
a waitress, Elsie Rellnsld, were
arrested Aug. 9. Municipal Judge
Ervin Andrews accepted Mrs.
Harding's demand for examination
and released her on a $500 cash
bond. Her husband and toe wait-
ress are out on bond of $1,000 and
$500 each.
Aug. 27 has been set as date for
Mrs. Harding’s examination. On
the following afternoon in Circuit
Court, Judge Smith will hold a
hearing on Johnson’s motion to
dissolve toe restraining injunction.
State police and Prosecutor Dwight
Cheever were also named in the
injunction which Smith Issued last
Friday. As Johnson’s attorney, Leo
W. Hoffman filed an answer Tues-
day to toe Harding’s bill of com-
plaint In his answer, Johnson de-
nied that toe resort is a hotel and
therefore exempt from the bottle
club section of the state liquor law
under which Harding was arrested.
Johnson charged that their build-
ing was constructed for use as a
night dub or tavern and that the
private rooms were not added un-
to after the Liquor Control Com-
mission had denied them a liquor
license. Johnson said the resort
does not serve regular meals and
that “tos primary purpose of the
•ale of soft drinks and ice is to
provide aet-upe for toe eonsump-
tion of liquor.”
lit his answer, Johnson charged
that Harding encouraged the coo-
mnption <Sf liquor on the premises
and "by devious means furnished
liquor to patrons with tot intent
to circumvent state liquor laws."
He charged that toe Harding’s are
stm operating the resort as an
illegal dance hall and drinking
place for adults and minors alike
"contrary to the welfare and
morals of toe people of Michigan.”
Pointing out that tot Hardings
charged a general admission,
Johnson termed the resort a pub-
lic nuisance and said h* had re-
ceived numerous complaints about
it from area residents. Ha denied
that state and county officers
made a raid on toe resort and
asserted toe arrests were made in
a quiet and proper manner. He
pointed out that under state law
Harding could sue for false arrest
if the facts indicated wrongful
enforcement as was indicated
toe injunction issued by Judge
Smith.
mmm®
Commodores of tho Maeatswa Bay Yacht Club from tho first com-
modore, Hollis S. Baker In 1939, to tho present, George Copeland,
wars honored at the annual Commodores’ Ball Saturday night at
the elub house. Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Van Tongeran and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Jonps entertained for the group preceding the ball at
the Van Tongeran’s summer home. In the photo, from left to right,
and In the order of their earvico, are Hollis 8. Baker, O. W. Lowry,
Letter Harrett, Phllllpa Brooka, A. W. Tahaney, Peter Van Domelan,
Jr., Chester Van Tongeren, Edward R. Jones, Jay H. Petter, Warren
8. Merrlam, Lewis H. Withey, Charles R. Sllgh, Jr* and George
W. Copeland. Hugh Schaddelee, who preceded Copeland, was on a






dropped a dose 4-2 decision to the
Muskegon Wolverines Express
Monday night at Riverview Park.
Willie Rink limited the winners
to five hits, but his mates could
gather only three.
Holand "gave away" the game
in the first inning when the Ex-
press floored twice on two walks
and s pair of errors. But the
Dutchmen evened it with two
runs in the bottom half of the
frame when Morrie Wltteveen
drove in two mns with a double
after t pair of walks. •
The Dutchmen collected two
hits in the third and Muskegon
did the same in the fifth, but
neither team really threatened
until the seventh when the visi-
tors wrapped up the game with
two runs on three tingles and
some loose fielding.
Holland’s loss follows an earlier
6-4 defeat by Muskegon.
Witteveen, Frank Wlodarczyk,
and Tony Wentzei bed Holland's
Uts. .
Parker, end Laurent had two
safeties for the winners, while




Maniagt vows were exchanged
Friday evening, Aug. 14, at 8 pm
by Miss Oeone Van Langen and
Kenpeth Meulenbelt in the Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
Church perlsrs.
The Rev. William Haverkamp
performed toe double ring cere-
mony before t background of
pohns, ferns, candehbra and
whiu gladioli
The bride Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Van Lai«en, 75
West 13th St., and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Meulenbelt, 272 East 11th St
Traditional wedding music was
played by Miss Mildred Schup-
pert, who also accompanied the
soloist Miss Jean Madderotn, who
sang "Because and 'The Lord's
Prayer".
The bride wore s steel-blue
satin dress with s navy hat and
carried a colonial bouquet of
white pompons and pink roses.
Mis* Elsa Van Langen, sister
of the bride, was her maid of
honor and wore a navy taffeta
toms with a white hat She car-
ried a colonial bouquet of white
pompom* and yellow raws.
Acting as best man was the
brother of the groom, Vernon
Meulenbelt Ushers were George
and Marvin Keen.
A buffet luncheon for 66 guests
was served in the church fellow-
ship rooms following the cere-
mony. Mr. end Mrs. Jerry Tel-
genhof served at the punch bowl
and Miss Jucille AMs and Mrs.
Norman Rozema were in charge
of the gift room.
Out-of-town guests were pre-
sent from Grand Rapids, Fremont
and Wisconsin.
The couple, now on a wedding
trip to New York, are both gradu-
ates of Holland-High School The
bride has been employed at the
Peoples State Bank and the groom
was recently discharged from the
Army after serving in Korea.
Iba whrse of President James
Madison awl Abraham
both had maiden nsmee of Todd.
Madison married Dorothy Todd
and Unoola married Mary Todd.
Driver Arrested
On Reckless Count
Two persons were injured and
a driver arrested on a reckless
driving charge, following an acci-
dent in the intersection of 17th
St. and River Ave. at 6:40 pm.
Saturday.
The injured, Maude Vermeulen,
47, of 669 Washington Ave., a pas-
senger in s car driven by John
Vermeulen, 75, of 669 Washington
Ave., and D. Thoman, 228 W. Me-
kinley Ave., Zeeland, a passenger
in t car operated by Jason Kraak,
31. of 374i N. State St, Zeeland,
were removed to Holland hospital
where they were treated for cuts
and bruises and released.
Kraak today pleaded guilty to
the redden driving count and
was ordered to pay fine and costs
$39.70 by Assodate Municipal
Court Judge Jay Dai Herder.
Judge Den Herder heard the case
in the absence of Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen who, with his wife,
en-route to Europe- to visit
their son, John.
According to police Kraak was
heading north on River Ave. and
Venneulen, east on 17th St., when
they collided midway in the inter-
section. The impact bounced the
Kraak car across the road where
it struck a telephone pole on the
northeast comer of River Ave.
The Kraak '39 model car was
judged a total loss and damages
to the Venneulen '50 model car
was estimated at $700 police said.
It's quits a job holding down this frisky bull calf, but Wednesday It
made some farmer a lot happier. The registered Holstein waa
one of ths featured prizes awarded at the big annual Zeeland
Farmers Picnic which waa Tuesday evening and Wednesday.
At left la Nick Cook and at right Is Picnic Chairman Loula Mannea.• (Prince Studio photo)
Many Attend Reunion
At Pine Creek School
A large crowd attended the 14th
annual Pine Creek School reunion
last Saturday at the school
grounds
The program featured group
singing led by Gil Van Wynen, a
budget read by Mrs. J .Rusticus,
humorous readings by Mrs. Henry
Van Dam of Vriesland, reminisc-
ing by the audience and several
selections by the Starlitere, Miss
Bonnie Van Dam, Ernie de Jong
and Jay Bruischat.
In the election of officers, Mart
Plockmeyer was named president;
Sidney Gunn, vice president; Clif-
ford Hopkins, treasurer; Mrs. J.
Rusticus, secretary, and Mrs. A.
Pommerening, retained as corres-
ponding secretary.
Members of the Mothers Club
of Pine Creek School vfere in
charge of the canteen.
riding with a group when the hors-
es began galloping down the road.
Ramelle’s stirrup fell off and she
toppled from the saddle.
R. A. Boersma, living near the
scene of the accident, put the girl
in his station wagon and started
ddwn Lakewood Blvd. Before leav-
ing he put in a call for an ambu-
lance to meet him at River Ave.
The girl was transferred and ad-
mitted to the hospital at 6:30 p.m.
The girl was staying with Jean
MoFadden, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert McFadden, of Chi-
cago.
Ottawa County Deputy Nelson
Lucas investigated.
Young Girl Injured
In Fall From Horse
Ramelle Scruggs, 16, vacationing
here from Chicago, was reported in
good condition at Holland hosnitn!
Monday from head injuries gotten
when she fell off a horse on Lake
Shore Dr. near the Getz farm Sat-
urday evening.
According to police the girl was
Mrs. Kobes Entertains
For California Guest
A tea honoring Mrs. Neal Ooms,
of Be If lower, Calif., was held
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. John
Kobes. Mrs. Ooms,, the former
Helen Olgers, is visiting her sis-
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. John Atman, of Holland.
Guests at the tea included the
Mes dames D. Vander Meer, Henry
Maas, Fred Meyer, Jacob Prins, C.
Buurma, John Van Zoeren, Ben
Mulder, G. Elgersma, Edward
Plaggemars, A. DeRoos, J. Atman,
and Miss Neeia De Groot, the
hostess and guest of honor.
Mrs. Ooms will remain in Hol-
land for some time while visiting
relatives and friends.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. and Mrs. Edward H.
Tanis and children, Marilyn, Eliot
and Wayne of Pella, Iowa, were
visitors at the heme of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry J. Dampen last Thurs-
day and Friday. On Thursday,
evening the Lampbn’s entertain-
ed a group of Relatives at an out-
door supper in their yard. Present
at the event besides the hosts and
the Tanis family were Mrs. Ber-
tha Nyenhuis. Mrs. Sarah Peter's
and two grandchildren and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Gadd all of Hoi
land, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Peters of Overisel. Rev. and Mrs.
Tanis and children traveled on to
Canada and Niagara Falls Friday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kolvoord
and their daughter and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. De Wilder, all of
Battle Creek; were visitors, in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Smidt.
Russell Weaver spent a week in
Traverse City with his sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson
Scheduled as guest ministers in
the local Christian Reformed
Church during the poster’s vaca
tion absence are Rev. Buursma of
Strathroy, Ontario, Canada and
Earl Dykema of Calvin College
Seminary.
The last group of Camp Geneva
delegates from the local Reform
ed church attending a Youth Con
ference were Ronald Ten Brink,
Robert Rigterink, Lloyd Lehman
and Dale Folkert
Mr. and Mrs. Leland S. Wester-
man of Grand Rapids were sup-
per guests of the latter’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
last Friday evening. Later in the
evening Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strab-
bing were invited to view with
them many interesting color
slides, taken in several countries
of Europe during the recent two-
month tour by Mr. and Mrs- Wes-
terman.
Mrs. Carl Frey underwent a
Serious ear operation at Sparrow
Hospital in Lansing. According to
reports she is recovering satis-
factorly.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
recently attended the annual din-
ner meeting of Allegan County
officers and area chairmen of the
Michigan State Crippled Children
Society held at Otwelagan Coun-
try Club. They were also in at-
tendance at the Dunningville
Home comming, an annual event,
held this year on the Murbank
lawn. About 100 were present to
enjoy a cooperative dinner and
a program. Mr. Hagelskamp was
named vice president of the 1954
reunion arrangements.
Lloyd Ter Beek, who suffered
severe injuries in an auto accident
a few months ago, underwent a
leg amputation last week at. But-
terworth Hospital in Grand Ra
pids. Mr. and Mrs. Ter Beek have
made their home with Mrs. Ter
Beek’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Frey.
Edward Dampen has been con





North Holland wsnt 11 innings
to pull out « tight 44 decision
over Mein Auto, end Bareman's
Service scraped through to e 1-0
shutout over Berber's Fords in
City League softball et Van Ton-
geren field Monday night
Bob Elzinga allowed Main Auto
nine hits, and except for a three-
run spree in the second inning he
was invincible with men on base.
The losers collected three hits for
their trio of runs in the second,
and never got more than one hit
an inning after that except in the
last frame, when Elzinga gave up
two hits before throttling the ral-
ly.
Main Auto took the lead with
their three runs on a single, a
walk, and a pair of doubles. North
Holland tied it in the fourth on a
single, hit batter and double. Then
neither team threatened until the
winners dented the plat# with
their last run, on an error and
double.
June Hop and Howie Schut led
the winners with two hits. E.
Veldheer and Don Berkompu had
one apiece. Jason Ebels with hits
and Tucker with two paced the
losers. Herb Maatman, A1 Glupk-
er, Hulst and Van Den Berg had
one hit.
Fords and Bareman’s were even
with four hits, but Bareman's
combined a double and a single in
the fourth inning for the run that
gave them the win. A1 Dozeman
of Ford’s died on third in the last
inning after leading off with a
triple.
Ron Bekius, Norm Bos, Jun
Bremer, and George Knoll had the
winners’ hits. Don S undin, A1
Piersma, A1 Dozeman and Chet










was believed to have been toe first
K A'}
Five generations wore roproeonted et a recent
family dinner In tho Dunlap, Ind* homo of Rich-
ard Dykeman, who observed hit 90th birthday an-
niversary. Mr. Dykaman lo pictured with hla
Mm. Welter Bieoen* eg Ooohan, aeaud.
and standing, left to right hit great grand-
daughter, Mre. Simon Aloft of Holland, her son,




Ronald Gleason celebrated his
seventh birthday anniversary Mon-
day afternoon at a party given
by his mother, Mrs. William Glea
son, route L The party, held at
Kollen Park, featured games and
birthday refreshments. All the
guests received favors.
Assisting the hostess were Ron-
ald’s grandmother, Mrs. Minnie
Lundgren, and Mrs. George Ro-
meyn, Mrs. Richard Gee, Mrs.
Gordon Chambers and Mrs. Ver-
non Avery.
Guests included Estella and Ju-
an Silva, Roy Junior Herron, Ron-
ald De Witt Clark and Patty
Jesiek, Judy, Danny, Roy and
Mickey Avery, Margaret and Mat-
da Chambers, Mark, Carol and
Judy Gee, Georgia Roraeyn and
Marty Smith.
Miss Arlene Meiste and Allen
Slagh were united in marriage
Thursday, Aug. 13, in the East
Saugatuck Christian Reformed
parsonage by the Rev. S. Vroon
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. John Meiste, route 2, Hamil-
ton, and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Slagh, route 2,
Holland.
For her wedding, the bride chose
an aqua fall suit, with black
accessories. Her corsage waa of
red rose*.
Miss Marion Meiste, sister of the
bride, was her attendant. She wore
a blue fall suit with navy acces-
sories and her corsage was
yellow roses.
Howard Schutt acted as best
man for the groom.
A reception for about 50 guests
was held in the church basement
following the ceremony. The Miss-
es Reva and Carolyn Slagh were
in charge of the gift room and Mr
and Mrs. Jay Rouwhorst acted as
master and mistress of cere-
monies.
A reception program consisted of
group singing, a budget, singing
by the Misses Marilyn, Joan, Arlon
and Sharon Slagh and Duane Van-
den Bosch, and remarks by the
Rev. Vroon.
The couple has left on a north-
ern wedding trip.
Grand Haven Woman
Succumbs at Af e of 76
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Miss Mary Winifred (Daisy) Kir-
by, 76, died at 3 p.m. Tuesday at
home at 520 Washington St. She
had been in ill health since last
fall.
She was born in Grand Haven
April 29, 1877, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas W. Kirby. Her
father was well known through-
out the shipyard industry and
one time was a captain on ocean
steamers. She was an active
member of St Patrick’s Catholic
church and its Altar society.
The only survivors are three
nephews and six nieces, John Kir-
by of Leadsville, Miss., William of
Detroit, Edward of Ann Arbor,
Mary Kay, Anne and Josephine of
Grand Rapids, Elizabeth and
ice of Ann Arbor and Mrs. Blaine
of California, and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. J. H. Kirby of Grand Rapids
A brother, the late Edward P.
Kirby, was at one time Ottawa
probate judge.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Christianson and
family of Chicago are spending a
two-week vacation in Saugatuck
end are living in the Charlotte
Brown home of Spear St Mr. Chris-
tianson is the father of James
Christianson, Saugatuck’s new
druggist.
Mrs. Beatrice Finch entertained
Mrs. George Sheridan of Mt. Clem-
ens, Mrs. Mildred Baggot of Chica-
go and Mrs. Frank Hanson at a
breakfast party at Hollyhock House
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Eldred and
family of Milwaukee visited their
sister, Mrs. Morgan Edgoomb, Jr.,
a lew days last week. •'
Mrs. Joan Simonson was hostess
at a luncheon Thursday at her
home. Guests were Mrs. Mildred
Baggot of Chicago, Mrs. George
Sheridan of Mt Clemens and Mrs.
Frank Hanson and Mrs. Ward Mar-
tin of Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mitchell and
children of Huntington Woods are
expected to visit Mrs. Laverne
Davis and Larry Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen and
baby daughter are here from Obeiv
lin, O., to visit Mrs. Allen's paiv
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H.
House.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jacobs and
daughter Sandra of Riverside, HI.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hiatt
over the week-end.
Mrs. Ralph Clapp entertained her
niece\ Miss Jane D’Arcy of Beverly
Hills, HI., over the week-end. Mr
and Mrs. Ed Karlov and children
Patricia and Bobby, are spending
their annual two weeks’ vacation
in Saugatuck at the Dillon cottage
west of the river.
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher and children
who live on the Gilman Road are
taking a motor trip to Arkansas
where they formerly lived.
Thomas Betz of Chicago spent
the week-end with his family
Windcrest, formerly the Hugo Haub
tome on the Gilman Road.
Mrs. Martin Polka and two
daughters spent a week with Mr
and Mrs. Otto Polka. t
Joseph P. Thomas 'left for his
home in Minneapolis Monday after
visiting his sister, Mrs. Sarah
Thomas, in Saugatuck a few days
Miss Edna Boyce and Mrs. Lot
tie Brown attended the Past Presi-
dents Club of the 4th district of the
American Legion Auxiliary at Bu-
chanan Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mather and
Mr. and Mrs. Cooke of St. Joseph
were Sunday afternoon callers
the home of Mrs. Nellie Naughtin
and Mr. and Mrs. Woodworth
Naughtin.
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Good and
children, Ginny and Terry, of Beth-
esda, Md., and Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Good of Kalamazoo are visiting
Mrs. Mayme Force for two weeks.
Mrs. Walter Good is the former
Joyce Force.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kriesel of
South Bend, Ind., were Sunday eve-







A last inning home run carrieu
VFW to a 2-0 win over North
End, while Moose’s four-run rally
in the seventh inning fell short
and Hulst Brothers took a 7-4
victory in City League softball at
Van Tongeren field Tuesday night
North End pitcher Ed Stills
limited tlie winners to four hits,
mt a single, fielder’s choice and
sacrifice in the first and John
Welters’ home run In the seventh
chased the winning runs across.
Rog Schut allowed North End
a single In each of the first, third
and seventh frames.
Stille fanned nine and walked
one. Schut whiffed six.
BUI Franks, Vern Vande Water,
Welters and Walt Wlodarczyk
had the winners’ hits. Del Koop,
Herk Cramer and BUI Zych had
North End’s three.
Moose outhit Hulst Bros, eight
to five with five of the hits com-
ing in their four-run seventh inn-
ing rally. But three Moose eijors
in vital -spots were costly for the
losers. *
Dave Hulst gave the losers
three singles in the first six
innings. Meanwhile, his mates
took a first Inning run on two
walks, a single and fielder's choice,
and added two In the next frame
on a walk, error, single, stolen
base and wUd pitch. A pair of er-
rors and a sao^fice notched one
in the fifth.
They finishd with three runs on
five singles and a walk.
Bernie Greving and Bob York
each had two of Hulst’s hits, and
Jud Brinks got the other one.
Chuck Stevens paced the losers
with two hits, while Paul Fort-
ney, Stu Baker, Jason De Vries,
Les Doorneweerd. GU Vanden
Berg and Dale Boeve had one
^Vets* win marked their tenth of
the second half against only one
defeat and their fifth straight
since their upset loss to North
HoUand.
City League standings show
quite a shuffle since the end of
the first half. Biggest changes
were North Holland’s’ jump from
last to third place and Bareman’s
drop from first to sixth.
The Vets, who were third In the
first half, seem to be making it a
one-team race. For second place
Fords tg tie, %icts must drop their
remaining three games whUe
Fords take all of theirs. The Vets
now carry a three-game lead.
The Standings:
W
Vets ...................................... - 10Fords •
North Holland ...................... 6
Hulst Bros ................................. 6
North End .......................... - 6
Bareman's ....... - 4
Main Auto ............................ 3
Moose ...................................... - 2
4
Miss Agnes Kalman, bride-elect
of Clyde Kehwecker, was guest
of honor at a shower given last
Wednesday evening by her sisters,
Mrs. Howard Baker, Mrs. Arnold
Elenbaas and Mrs. 'Claude Hol-
comb. The party was held at the
Baker home.
Miss Kalman and Mr. Kehr-
weeker wiU be married Sept. 5.
Miscellaneous gifts were pre-
sented to the bride-elect and a
two-course lunch was served by
the hostsses. Prizes for games
were won by Mesdames Helen
Kempker, RusseU Van TU, Casey
Israels, Williah Zych, Verne Kehr-
weeker, Pauline Behrendt, Julia
Komarek and Jack Fir lit.
Guests Included Mesdames John
Verhoef, John Mrok, Sr., Robert
Parr, Jean Johnson, John Vroski,
Stella NIemiec, Edward Vroski,
Frank Komarek, Willard Beelen,
Russell Van Til, Casey Israels,
Edward Behrendt, Anibel Pittard,
Dona Bradley, Kenneth Kehr*
weeker, Verne Kehrwecker, James
Kalman, Vincent Kalman, Stanley
Kalman, Sylvester Zych, Frank
Zych, Bob Doyle, Richard Baker,
Leo Zych, William Zych, Walter
Majeski, Jack Firlit, Helen Kemp-
ker, William Miller, Kenneth
Decker, Henry Baker, and Misses
Mary Ann Firlit, Alice and Helen




Succumbs At Her Home
ZEELAND (Special) - Mist
Gertrude Langius, 5?, died at her
home, 48 South Church St., in
Zeeland Tuesday night. She had
been an invalid for many yearn.
Miss Langius is survived by her
father, Cornelius Langius and two
brothers, Manuel, of Grand Rap-
ids and Adrian N.. a state archi-
tect, of East Lansing. Her mother
died Dec. 17, 1952.
September Bride-Elect
Feted at Surprise Party
: A surprise miscellaneous shower
was given last Wednesday evening
in honor of Miss Rose Geer ling*,
September bride-elect of Len Krak-
er. Hostesses for the party, held at
the home of Mrs. Ken Koning,
were toe Mesdames M. Geerlings,
Harvey Geerlings, Eugene Michlel-
sen and Ken Koning, mother and
sisters of toe honored guest
Games were played and prizes
awarded to Miss Marilyn Geer-
lings, Mr* Jason Geerlings and
Mrs. Martin Geerlings. A two-
course hmch was served.
The guest list included the Mes-
dames Jake Geerlings, John Geer-
lings, Lawrence Klamer, Henry A.
Geerlings, Alvin Geerlings, Adrian
Blaukamp, Jason Getrlings, Henry
Geerlings, Glen Geerlings, Henry
Klamer, Gene Hlddinga, John Wel-
ters, Jason Kuipers, John Van der
Meide, G. Kraker and tos Misses
Ethel Geerlings, Marilyn Geerlings,




1 A neighborhood party was held
Tuesday evening at Ottawa Beach.
It was in the form of a wiener
roast and was held as a welcome
party for Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Ives and family from Grand Rap-
ids who have purchased the Oliv-
er Banks farm, and as a farewell
party for Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Essenberg who have sold their
farm and are moving to Holland.
Arrangements were in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brady, Mr. an^
Mrs. Jack Nieboer and Mr. and
Mrs. Cornie Vanden Bosch. About
40 were present.
Mrs. Bill Brady has been call-
ing on her grandmother, Mrs.
Jane Nienhuis, who is in Holland
Hospital with a fractured hip.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin N. Nien-
huis are the parents of a boy, Bri-
an James, born last week at Hol-
land Hospital.
Mrs. Hattie Nordhouse of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., Mrs. Cora
Moomey and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard De Graw of Grand Rapids
were visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Nieboer Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman /anden
Bosch are caring for two of their
grandchildren while their mother,
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch is ill
with rheumatic fever. She is be-
ing cared for by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Boersema of Ottawa,




A red feathsr symbolized a
courageous or unselfish act dur-
ing the days of chivalry.
In ancient times the drawing
of a sea serpent on maps meant
unexplored areas.
Miss Donna Carolyn Vandsr Kolk
Mr. and Mrs. Bert D. Vander
Kolk, route 6, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Donna Carolyn, to Gerard Tim-
mer, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Tlm-
mer of route 3, Zeeland.
The latch needle, used in knit-
ting, first was patented in France
in 1806 by Jandeau.
The gastrocnemium is the mua*
de w’-’-h forms the greatear part
of the calf of the leg.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings at-
tended a get-together recently at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Bakker of West Olive.
John Steggerda, Roger Steg-
gerda, James Broene and Harley
Broene are among those who left
Monday morning to spend a week
at Camp Rogers.
The Rev. H. Kooistra of Beav-
erdam was In charge of Allendale
First Christian Reformed services
Sunday.
Calvin Cheadle of Grand Rap-
ids was a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Horlings during the past
week.
The dedication program for Un-
ity Christian High School of Hud-
sonville is scheduled for this even-
ing at 7:30 on the school grounds.
In case of inclement weather the
program will be held in the Hud-




beat toe Grand Rapids Redwings,
6-0, and the Grand Rapids Cardi-
nals defeated Zeeland Bon Ton,
12-7, in girls softball at Zeeland
Legion field Tuesday night. Dren-




Local sportsmen, more accustomed to fish poles
and rifles, really put their foot in it Saturday
afternoon when they engaged In the hilarious
sport of sack racing and other sundry contests.
The activities were staged at the annual Holland
Fish and Game Club picnic at the club grounds.
Tony Bouwman and Len Buursma were victors in
the burlap-bound race. These “entertainers" got
the last laugh, however, when others vied in
equally challenging tourneys.
(Prince Studio photo)    
Local Fish, Game Club Vriesland
Stages Annual Picnic
Spirited races for all ages, an
archery exhibition and a hiovie
were among entertaining features
at the Holland Fish and Game
Club’s annual picnic Saturday af-
ternoon. About 350 attended the
event at the club grounds.
A hundred and fifty guests ate
their picnic dinners in the new
club house while the others plac-
ed tables outdoors under the trees.
Members of the Holland Arch-
ery Club staged an exhibition con-
^ test for the group and 200 stayed
to see Phil Rich's movie. "Lumber-
ing in Michigan.”
Among other things, the pic-
nickers consumed 15 gallons of
lemonade, 900 bottles of soft drink
and 500 paddle "pops and pop-
sickles, all provided by the club.
Winners of the children’s con-
tests were Myra Swieringa, Sally
Heyboer, Renny Doktcr and Mark
Volkers, peanut scramble; Donna
Lemmen and Virginia Smith, shoe
race; Janis Ter Haar and Jim
Bouwman, plate race; Katheryn
Potter and Susan Kramer, Siam-
ese race; Terry Alverson and Rog-
er Mulder, ball throwing; Nancy
R.vpma, Carol De Waard, Stew-
art Volkers and Ron Wiegerink,
bamboo tandem race; Sunny
Bouwman, Dawn Poppen, Larry
<\ Alderink and Don Vander Leek,
three-legged race.
Tony Bouwman and Len Buurs-
ma won the sack race for men;
Mrs. Paul Douma, rolling pin
throwing; Tony Bouwman. paper
plate sailing; Mrs. Wally De
Waard. clothespin race; Milton
Dangremond and Mrs. Earl Van-
den Bosch, balloon tossing; Ken-
neth Oosterbaan, shoe scramble;
Mr. and Mrs. B. Fogerty, three-
legged race; Paul Wiegerink, cast-
ing; Mrs. Ed Dykema. crackers
and whistle; Ellen De Vries and
Ray Ten Have, orange race.
Ken van der Heuvel was gen-
eral chairman of the picnic.
Moose, North End
Chalk Up Upsets
City League softball Thursday
night featured a pair of upsets,
with Moose dumping Main Auto,
7-2, and North End taking Bare-
man’s Service. 4-1.
Bob Fortney spun a two-hitter,
allowing Main Auto a run in the
first on a double and error and
one in the third on a walk and
passed ball.
Moose collected a quick run in
the first when the leadoff man
doubled and moved home on a
passe dball and fielder’s choice. A
pair of second-inning singles drove
in another run. In the fourth
Fortney cleared the bases with a
three-run double following two
singles and a walk. Moose finish-
ed with two in the seventh on a
walk, two errors and single.
Case Vlderman for North End
gave Bareman’s three hits, and
allowed a run in the first inning
on a hit batter and single.
North End collected a run in
the ofurth on an error, stolen
base, and single. They wrapped
up the game with a three-run out-
burst in the sixth on four singles.
Robertsons Entertain
At Dinner at MBYC
Heart Attack Is Fatal
To Mrs. Mary Denning
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Mary Catherine Denning, 68.
211 lulton St., died early Thurs-
day evening in Municipal Hospital.
She was stricken with a heart at-
tack while preparing for church
last Sunday morning.
Born in Ridgeway, Pa., Feb. 9,
ltS85 as Mary Cunningham she
married Thomas Denning on Feb.
18, 1903. She came to Grand
Haven in 1912 from Eldred, Pa.
She was a member of St. Pat-
ricks Catholic church and a for-
mer member of the Altar Society.
Besides the husband Mrs. Dcn-
'm, ning is survived by four daught° --- • . u,r iw i UdUgUI-
ers, Mrs. Willard Ringolz of San-
dusky, Ohio, Mrs. Charles Engles
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Rudy Wit-
tek of Grand Haven and Mrs.
James Duer of Spring Lake; four
sons, John. Eugene, Thomas and
Hobert, all of Grand Haven; two
sisters and one brother, residing
in the Renovo, Pa.; 13 grandchild-
ren and eight great grandchildren.
Youth Pleads Guilty
To Malicious Charge
GAND HAVEN (Special) —
# Thomas N. Courtade, 18, route 1,
Conklin, pleaded guilty when he
was arraigned in Circuit Court
Thursday on a charge of malicious
destruction. He and two Juveniles
allegedly took two bulldozers and"
did considerable damage to some
newly graded roads in Wright
township Joly 24. Courtade was
released on his own recognizance
and will return Aug. 26 at 1:30
p.m. for sentence.
Glen Paynter ,38. route 1, Spring
Lake, pleaded guilty to a charge
of non-support of his wife, Wilma,
and six H minor children. He was
released on his own recognizance
and will return Oct. 12 for disposi-
tion. At the time of his arrest,
Paynter was serving a jail sent-
ence for assault and battery upon
his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Robertson
of Castle Park entertained at din-
ner at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Club Thursday night.
After dinner the group went to
the Charles R. Sligh home on South
Shore Dr., to see movies of water
skiing at the Beverly Ski club at
Mayo, Md. Roger Ver Sluis of
Grand Rapids, who recently re-
turned from Korea after serving
in the communications branch of
the Marine Corps showed some of
the colored slides he took in Korea.
Guests at dinner included Mr.
and Mrs. Sligh/ Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Withey, Mrs. Mortimer Rob-
erts and Mrs. E. E. Chapman, who
is a house guest of the Slighs. Oth-
ers present to see the movies were
Roger and David Ver Sluis, Jim
Hubbard and Miss Patricia Sligh.
Ewald H. Kobernik Dies
At Saugatuck Home
Roger De Witt. 17, Grand Hay-
m men, who waived examination 
justice court Wednesday night on
a charge of breaking and entering,
'was remanded back to justice
court for examination when he
appeared, in Circuit Court Thurs-
day. Bond of $500 was furnish-
ed. De Witt allegedly entered the
apartment of Mrs. Sue Turner at
108 Washington St., June 20.
SAUGATUCK (Special) — Ew-
ald H. Kebernik. 70, died Thurs-
day evening at his home on New
Richmond Road. Saugatuck Town-
ship, as the result of a stroke.
A retired carpenter, he was
born on July 13. 1883 in Germany
and moved to Saugatuck Town-
ship eight years ago from Chi-
cago. He was the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Kobernik,
and a member of the First Con-
gregational Church of Saugatuck.
Kobernik is survived by his
wife, Olga; two daughters, Mrs.
Erna Engling and Mrs. Gertrude
Wilde, Detroit; four sons, Bruno
E.. Detroit, the Rev. Kurt G.,
Pontiac, Robert E., Saugatuck,
and Carl A., at home and 13
grandchildren.
Services will be held Saturday
at 4 p.m. from the Dykstra Fun-
eral Home in Saugatuck. The Rev.
H. E. Maycroft of the First Con-
gregational Church will officiate
and burial will be in the Riverside
Cemetery.
The Lpdies Missionary and Aid
society met Thursday at 2 with
Miss Marie Ver Hage serving as
hostess.
Recent guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren
were the Rev. and Mrs. E. E.
Heeren of Valley Springs, S. D„
Mrs. John Oosterhaven of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Eugene Oosterhaven
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. George
Van Zoeren of Zeeland, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Leestma of Vries-
land.
The Rev. John Hains was the
speaker on Temple Time Sunday
His subject was "It Pays To be A
Christian.”
The Senior C. E. members held
a beach party at Dumont Lake
Wednesday. Aug. 12.
The Mothers’ club cleaned the
school Wednesday.
The local consistory met Mon-
day evening.
Special music at the Sunday
evening service was furnished by
the "Guardsmen” quartet of Zee-
land.
The Mission Fest was held Wed-
nesday, Aug. 5, at the Zeeland
City Park with afternoon and eve-
ning sessions. Martin Wyngarden
was chairman at the evening
meeting. Floyd Machiela repre-
sented the Vriesland Reformed
church with a recitation entitled
' Farmer Jones.”
Miss Joy Kleymeer of Grand
Rapids spent last week with her
cousins, Sandra and Nancy Wa-
beke.
A baby i^irl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Al kamps on Friday, -Aug.
7, at the Zeeland City Hospital.
On Saturday the baby was taken
to a Grand Rapids hospital.
The Mother’s club enjoyed a
pot lunck dinner at Kollen Park in
Holland Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Brower
and Esther spent a few days with
the Rev. and Mrs. Howard Brower
in Munising, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence South
and family of Muskegon Heights
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss, ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Sy-
rene Bos of Galewood, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Laveme and family in
Portage on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman
were recent Sunday guest in
Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Hop took a
pleasure trip up north last week.
Floyd Machiela spent a few
days with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis and
family of Overisel.
The Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Heeren
of Valley Springs, S. D., were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Heyboer and family.
John Elsma of Grand Haven
was a Sunday guest in Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Law'rence Van
Noord and Sharon of Central
Park called on Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
ton Wabeke and family on Thurs-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wyn-
garden, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Meenga, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter
Haar, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Dam and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter
Haar attended chapel exercises
at Camp Geneva Thursday even-
ing. Gary Van Dam, Billy Meengs
and Clifford and Donald Ter Haar
spent last week at Camp Geneva.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bos #and
family of Galewood were Satlr*
day supper guests at the Henry
Boss home.





Breaking windows and raiding
melon patches isn’t exactly the
thing youngsters can do profitably
in this locality.
Deputy Clayton Forry, assisted
by other officers, processed two
such cases last week which will
prove expensive to the youngsters
involved and their parents. If
cases aren't settled easily and
peaceably, the youngsters will be
cited to Probate Court, Forry said.
TTie first case involved two boys,
11 and 12 years old, who admitted
breaking a total of approximately
50 windows at Holland Udder Co.
and at Dunn Manufacturing Co. At
first the two implicated two other
boys, but later admitted they had
broken all the windows them-
selves.
The melon case involved four
youths who raided the garden of
Gerald Hilbtnk at 748 Lugers Rd.
The vandalism was done about 3
a.m. Wednesday, and the youths
were traced through a license num-
ber. Officers also called in the
parents.
The youths who broke the win-
dow's also admitted vandalism in
gardens in the southwest part of
Holland.
Peter Paulus and Dave Moran
reached doubles semi-finals In the
Saint Joseph Valley tournament
a South Bend, Ind., early last
week, before bowing to Jack V re-
de ve It of Muskegon and Lou Mil-
lamara of Grand Rapids, 6-1, 4-6,
7*5.
The Holland team led 4-love oq
Paulus’ serve with games at 5-5 in
the third set, but lost that game,
and the next one.
In the singles Moran lost, 6-2,
6-3 to a former Kalamazoo play-
er, Bob Bralthwait, who won the
tourney last year. Paulus bowed
out when he dropped # grueling




The Rev. E. S. Heeren of Valley
Springs, S. D., was guest preacher
Sunday, Aug. 9 in the Vriesland
Catholic Women's Club
Holds Annual Luncheon
Bill Goodyke. pitched one-hit
ball as the Wildcats pinned a 5-0
defeat on the South Side Sluggers
in D league action Thursday. The
loss was the first of the season
fo rthe Sluggers, who like the
Wildcats, now have won seven and
lost one.
Goodyke struck out six and
walked seven, and was nicked for
the lone hit by Randy Jensen.
Dave Van Tubergan was almost as
effective for the Sluggers as he
whiffed five, issued two free pass-
es, but hit two batters, and allow-
ed two hits.
Reformed Church. The Rev. Theo-
dore Byland, local pastor, served
as counselor at Camp Geneva for
a week.
Forty-five members of the
Catholic Women's Club of St.
Francis de Sales church met at
Wave Crest in Douglas for their
annual summer luncheon Wednes-
day at 1:30 p. m.
Following the luncheon, a short
business meeting was held at
which chairman Mrs. William
Fisher presided. Plans were com-
pleted for a social to be held Fri-
day, Aug. 28, from 7 to 10 p. m.
in the school auditorium. This
gathering will include prizes for
the adults and a fish pond for the
children.
Announcement was also made
of the next general meeting to
be held Sept. 14, at which time of-
ficers will be elected.
Boy Has Close Call
At North Shore Park
Brower Infant Dies
ZEELAND (Special) - The in-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Brower of Beaverdam, route 2,
Zeeland died early Sunday morn-
ing at Holland Hospital. Besides
the parents surviving are one sis-
ter, Mary and two brothers, Jerry
and Roger; the grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Schreur of Hudson-
ville and the great grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schreur of
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Berens also of Zeeland. Graveside
services were held this afteernoon
at^4 p.m. at the Beaverdam Ceme-
tery in charge of the Rev. A.
Kooistra.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
three-year-old Hudsonville boy
nearly drowned Thursday at 3
p.m. while at a picnic at North
Shore Park near Grand Haven.
Frankie Studebaker, son of Mr.
and Mrs John Studebaker, route
1, Hudsonville, was in the water
with several children when the ac-
cident occurred. The children
rushed up to their mothers crying
“Look at Frankie," who was float-
ing in the water.
He was near suffocation when
he was brought to shore and given
artificial respiration by an un-
identified man. Then he was taken
to Municipal Hospital, and re-
leased after treatment.
Wilson Wyatt, campaign manager for Adlal Stev-
enson In the 1952 election and President Truman's
housing expediter and head of the Federal Hous-
ing Administration In 1946, relaxes with his wife
Anne, and hls children Wilson, Nancy and Mary
Anne at Castle Park. The Wyatte left Saturday
for Louisville, Ky. with Wilson Sr. due In New
York Thursday to meet Stevenaon who Is flying In
from France on the last leg of hls around the
world tour. From there the two will mova to Chi-
cago for Stevenson's two major addressee early in
September. Wyatt predicta the speeohea will be on
foreign policy and will not be partisan. Wyatt want
from law practice In 1946 to taka the housing Job,
then returned to Louisville before being picked aa
the man to manage Governor Stevenson’s cam-
paign.
(Du Saar photo)    
Wyatt Claims Administration Is
Aided by Stevenson’s Example
The Democratic Party's policy they were “marking time during
JV. Hudsonville Wins
ZEELAND (Special) — North
Hudsonville assured themselves of
a tie for first place in the B-2
league with a 5-3 win over Forest
Grove at Zeeland Legion field
Thursday night. Shoemaker, the
winning pitcher, collected three
for three and drove in four runs.
In the other game Zutphen mov-
ed into the B-2 league first divi-
sion wit ha tight, 1-0 win over
North Holland. I^roy Brouwer,
the winning pitcher, and Glenn
Ebels both allowed four hits.
Vows Spoken in Overisel Church
of cooperation In the first six
months of the Republican admin-
istration is largely due to the ex-
ample set by Adlai Stevenson in
his election night statement and in
his conduct since the election.
Wilson Wyatt, Stevnson's cam-
paign manager, who Saturday
ended a week’s vacation at Castle
Park, reflected this attitude him-
self in a recent interview when he
declined to comment on the Els-
enhower administration’s record
to date. He explained, "It’s been
such a short time that I don't
feel I can kibitz yet, in the interest
of sportsmanship."
Wyatt, who as President Tru-
man’s housing expediter, and head
of the Federal Housing Adminis-
tration in 1946, worked closely on
housing legislation with the late
Sen. Robert A. Taft, aaid the ad-
ministration, the GOP and the
country suffered a tremendous
loss when Taft died.
As a campaign manager, Wy-
att also had a number of back-
stage comments on that job. He
said. ‘The '52 campaign was un-
doubtedly the most strenuous,
both physically and mentally, for
both candidates, of any in the his-
tory of our country." He explain-
ed that it was the first television
campaign, which meant that the
candidates had to devote consider-
able time to the new medium, in
addition to doing a lot of the old
“whistle stop” touring.
“It is typical of Adlai that he
was the fairest opponent during
the campaign that anyone could
hope for,” Wyatt said. "He made
no bitter attacks before the elec-
tion, and has made none since."
He added, "We’re sorry we lost i
the campaign, of course, but we
have no regrets on how we con-
ducted it.”
Wyatt said he and Taft spent
long sessions discussing various
housing bills, including several
sponsored by the Senator, and
that when they had produced
the last week before election."
Wyatt will be in New York
Thursday to meet Stevenson who
is flying from France on the last
leg on his "round the world tour."
Then they head for Chicago for
Stevenson’s pair of major foreign
policy speeches in September. Wy-
att predicts the speeches, the re-
sults of the governor’s “look and
learn" tour, will deal with foreign
policy, but will not be partisan.
Will Stevenson run in '56? "I
don’t know, I have promised not
to discuss it with him, but I would
hope that if he were drafted he
would accept the nomination."
Officers Are Installed
At Gathering of Posts
More than 70 members of both
Holland American Legion Posts
gathered at Legion Memorial
Park Thursday evening for a ham-
burger fry and social hour.
The occasion featured installa-
tion of new officers of Willard G.
Leenhouts Post No. 6 and Holland
Memorial Post No. 188. The latter
served as host for the evening.
Installing officer for both posts
was Alden J. Stoner, Fifth Dis-
trict Committeeman. Officers of
Post 6 are James M. Cook, com-
mander; Harry Wetter, first vice
commander; George Ver Hoef,
second vice commander; Bertal H.
Slagh, adjutant; Cornelius Havin-
ga, finance officer; Harry Kramer,
chaplain; Louis Dalman. historian
and Peter Lugten, sergeant-at-
arms.
New officers of Post 188 are
Charles Knooihuizen, commander;
Julius Karsten, first vice comman-
der; Charles Bertsch, second vice
commander; Robert E. Allmen-
dinger, adjutant; Dell W. Koop,
finance officer; Anthony Kempker,
chaplain; Russell Woldring, his
Gty Issues Ten
Bidding Permits
During the past week, 10 build-
ing permits were issued, according
to the records of Building Inspec-
tor Joseph Shashaguay and City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed. 11)6
permits were issued as follows:
. Martin Kuenlng, 31 W. 19th St!,
relining garage wall and ceiling,
$400; Peter Van der Leek, contrac-
tor,
Ben Altena, 307 W. 18th St., in-
stall window in den, $125; Rhine
Van der Meulen, contractor.
Sena Banning, 95 W. 9th St, con*
vert porch into • bathroom, $600;
William Hirdes, contractor.
James Mlnarik, 235 W. 28th St.,
addition of bedroom to present
residence, $2,000; William Johnson,
contractor.
Paul Garbrecht, 140 Fairbanks
Ave., reroof house, $90; self, con-
tractor.
Quality Memorial, 67 E. 8th St.,
install new ceiling, $190; Bernard
Wassink, contractor.
Elzinga-Volkers, 86 E. 6th St.,
construct addition to warehouse,
$10,000; self, contractor.
Nick Klungle, 243 W. 30th St.,
erect new house and garage at-
tached, $6,500; self, contractor.
Lith-I-Bar Co. 345 W. 14th St.,
construct testing room, bricked-in
opening and install overhead
doors, $4,000; Lith-I-Bar Co., Mar-
tin Dyke & Son, contractors.
Stuart Padnos, 53 E. 30th St.,
enclose side porch, $700; Mart
Van Hekken. contractor.
/I ISA 4 li V.I.VJ , ------- rj » 
measures acceptable to both of ,orian; Clifford Onthank, sergeant-
them, Congress was usually quick a,'arms* and Robert W. Houtman,
V '
The Westvlew School reunion will take place on Thursday, Aug. 27,
In the school located about two and three-fourths miles south of
Greafschap. Programs are scheduled for 2 and 7 p.m. All present
and former district members, pupils and teachers are invited to
make new and rsnsw friendships and acquaintances.
Mr. ond Mrs. Lloyd J. Lompen
(Prince photo)
OVERISEL (Special)— Marri-j white lace fan decorated with
age vows were exchanged Friday
evening, Aug. 7, when Miss Made-
line Lemson became the bride of
Lloyd J. Lampen in Overisel
Christian Reformed Church.
The Rev. A. Rozendal perform-
ed the double ring ritee before
the altar decorated with ferns,
candelabra and two bouquets of
white gladioli. Gladioli with greens
marked the pews.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob A. Lemson of route 3,
Zeeland, chose her sister, Miss
Jane Lmson as her maid of honor
and the Misses Eunice Lemson
also a sister and Elaine Lampen
the groom’s sister as bridesmaids.
Alvin Meiste attended the groom,
who is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Dampen of route 5, Hol-
land. Ushers were Russell Diemer,
brother-in-law of the bride, and
Robert Lampen. Both Meiste and
Lampen are cousins of the groom.
Soloist was Harold Banger who
sang “Because" and “I Love You
Truly." Accompanist was Miss
Ruth Verduin, organist, who also
played traditional wedding music.
The bride’s ballerina-length
gown of nylon net over satin fea-
tured a fitted bodice of chantiljy
lace over satin, designed with il-
lusion neckline and long lace
sleeves. The fuH skirt was ac-
cented with a short lace apron ef-
fect over the net. Her fingertip
veil was edged with lace and was
held in place with a crown of lace
and aeed pearJa. She carried a
white carnations and streamers
of ribbons and carnations.
The maid of honor wore a bal-
lerina gown of aqua net over taf-
feta. featuring a strapless bodice
of lace over taffeta and a match-
ing lace jacket. Gowns of laven-
der, identical to the honor attend-
ant’s were wore by the brides-
maids All attendants carried fans
matching their gowns and decor-
ated with white carnations edged
in the color of the gowns, with
streamers of ribbons and carna-
tions. They wore large hats of net.
A reception for 75 guests was
held in the church basement with
the misses Kathryn Lampen, Ruth
Wolters, Jo Phillips, *Faith Lam-
pen, Joyce Lampen and Gerry
Phillips serving.
Presiding at the punch bowl
were. Miss Alma Gebben and
Harold Beltman and in the gift
room were the Misses Mae Naber
and Marian Scholten. Matthew J.
Lookerae was master of ceremon-
ies and Mrs. Ruth Diemer assisted
about the rooms.
Both mothers wore navy blue
dresses and had corsages of yel-
low carnations.
For their northern wedding trip
the bride was attired in a nayy
blue silk shantung dress with red
and white accessories. 'Diey will
reside in Bowler City, La., where
the groom is in the Air Force.
The new Mrs. Lampen was em-
ployed as secretary at the Holland
Motor Express office. She is a
graduate of Zeeland High School
in its acceptance. "He could take
an unpassable bill and simply
sense a better form."
Taft supported Eisenhower on a
number of measures, including
some which he didn’t agree with,
Wyatt pointed out. "But he was
not a rubber stamp majority lead-
er. He was often in opposition, and
he drew much of his strength
from that.”
Wyatt commented with a wry
smile that "It Is infinitely easier
to manage a candidate who is run-
ning rather than one who has been
drafted. When the governor was
drafted last August we had not
even a headquarters or a tele-
phone. It was two weeks before
we had obtained the money and
had arranged for even the basic
clerical necessities."
“I am looking to the ’56 cam-
paign," Wyatt said. "By then the
most of the country should be
covered by television, and there
will be fewer speeches, which will
assistant sergeant-at-arms.
allow time Unmake them prepare
win bebetter ones. The campaign 
less Intensive, with the chance to
take more time and cover more
territory by time.
Wilson repeated Democratic
campaign charges of a “one party
press." But he added, ‘The work-
ing press is the most etical, fair-
est group of persons I can think
of. The stories are very fair— and
the bias comes from the editors
and publishers, through the place-
ment of stories and the use of pic-
ures."
And he pointed out that Eisen-
hower’s victory margin was not
"phenomenal.” Exactly 50 per cent
of the elections since 1900 have
been decided by greater percent-
age margins.” He said campaign
managers have no "sixth sense,”
for how a campaign is going, but
that Stevenson’* camp did feel
Betrothal Told
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Miss Elsa Zwiep
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zwiep
1789 South Shore Dr., announce
the. engagement of their daughter.
Elsa, to Edgar D. Prince, son of
Mrs. Peter Prince, 75 West 17th
St.
Miss Zwiep is a senior at Cal-
vin College and Mr. Prince will
complete his studies at the Uni-
versity of Michigan this fall. He
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nubllshers liability shall not exceed
of the entire space
error bears to the









One year f3.00; six months $2.00;
three months, $1.00; single copy 10c.
Subscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinued if not
renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
ta delivery. Write or Phone 319L
RESTORING THE LAKES TO
THE PEOPLE
In driving along the northern
edge of Lake Macatawa you have
probably noticed the tign, “Public
Fishing Site." Having access
the lake in other ways, you may
never have had the urge to make
use of thia state service, but to the
many who have no such advant-
age the sign is as welcome as a
cold drink on a hot day.
Such a person can stop his car
to which he has hitched a boat on
a 'trailer while at home, in the
hope of finding just such an op-
portunity. Easing the craft into
the water, he can load his fishing
gear into it and paddle away to
find the spot where the bhie gills
or the black bass lurk. The peo-
ple of Michigan have restored a
lake to him that until some years
ago was closed as far as he was
concerned. ,
It is worth while to npte that
such local fishing sites are a part
of a movement of restoring lakes
to the people that is nationwide
and in which Michigan is the lead-
er. Michigan, along with New
York, Ohio, and Connecticut, pion-
eered in the movement, and at
present the Wolverine state is at
the head of the procession. Michi-
gan's Conservation department re-
ports that we now have 500 lakes
on which there are such free fish-
ing sites open to the public,
whether from at home or abroad,
and those spots have proved a
powerful magnet in attracting
tourist trade to this state.
Moreover, those 500 sites repre
sent only a beginning. Plans have
been formed for creating 2,000
free fishing sites. It has taken
some 15 years to create the first
500, but it is believed that the
next 1,500 will come easier, now
that the plan has proved itself.
Establishing free fishing sites is
a relatively cheap method of at-
tracting tourists and serving local
publics. Nothing much is needed
except small parcels of land on
the edge of the water. In some
case such parcels are unobtain-
able because the price of real
estate has climbed out of reach;
an earlier generation failed to see
the need of access to the lakes for
the people and the land has gone
into the hands of private owners.
But there are still many lakes
where the land can be obtained at
imall cost, and the state hopes to
. obtain at least 1,500 such sites in
addition to the ones that already
exist.
Bodies of water, in their very
nature, belong to the people— to
all the people, both local residents
and those from out of the state. It
is worthwhile that something is
being done to restore those bodies
to the people who own them by
virtue of being citizens.
There is however the need for
continued education on the use of
all free fishing sites and parks
We the people if not mindful of




Sunday, August 23, 1963
The Christiana Prayer life
I Timothy 2: 1-8; Remans 8:26-26
By Henry Geerttngs
The two letters to Timothy and
the letter to Titus are called Pas-
toral epistles, because they were
written for the instruction and
governing of churches. The time
when these were penned is not
fully known, but there in ground
for the assumption that they be-
long to a period after the record-
ed history of the book of Acts. It
appears that Paul was released
from the Roman imprisionment
recorded by Luke, and that not
long before his final imprisonment
which terminated in martydrom
at Rome, he wrote the three pas-
toral epistles.
“In these pastoral epistles,
says Barrows, "we have the Af-
fectionate counsels of a great
apostle to the Gentiles, when he
was now ripe in years and Christ-
ian experience and about to close
his earthly ministry, addressed to
two young men whom the Holy
Spirit had made overseen of' the
churches. They are a rich store-
house of instruction for all whom
God has committed the ministry
of reconciliation. Let them, as
they hope at last to render up
an account of their stewardship
with joy and not with gnef, pray-
erfully and reduce to daily prac-
tice these precepts of heavenly
wisdom by the Holy Spirit
through the pen of this apostle.”
Twentieth century living has
made its inroads into the prayer
life of the church. It has monopo-
lized time. It has placed two much
emphasis upon human activity;
and it is drunken with a sense of
self sufficiency. A further reason
for lack of Prayer on the part of
Christians lies in the common
ignorance concerning the reality
of prayer.
What is said about prayer in
the Bible is not sufficiently con-
sidered. That Christ is presently
devoted to a mediatorial ministry
seems hardly to be related to the
act of prayer. For many, prayer
is only a subjective thing, a sigh,
a wish, or something that may
bring luck. All such ocnoeptions
arise out of an ignorance which a
reasonable study of the Scriptures
would dispel.
Napoleon said that an army
marche* on its stomach. General
Booth said that the Sakvation
Army marched on its knees. We
believe that if our present day
complacent church ever begins to
advance, it will have to begin on
its knees, confessing sin, failure
and indifference, and imploring
forgiveness, mercy and grac*.
The topic is timely and vital.
Nothing is more important in




Varied Summer Activity i /
tcorss of Byron Contor rosidonto looked on m the half-century old
Second Christian Rtformsd church started on a mile long trip to
Its ntw sits. Early Monday morning movers of the Sam McCoy
Moving Co. of Grand Rapids eased the building off Iti foundation
onto throe dollies. Each dolly la eapabls of supporting 50 tons. Mov-
Ing down ths strsst ahead of the 90-ton building were construction
crews from Coneumere Power and Bell Telephone who pulled utility
poles, lowered telephone wires and trimmed trees to allow the 40-foot
wide etructure room to pass. New site of the church will be at the
corner of Byron Center Rd. and 76th St. The church building former-
ly belonged to First Reformed Church of Byron Center.
(Sentinel photo)    
Half-Century Old Church
Begins Trip to New Site
BYRON CENTER (Special) -
A 50-year-ofcl church Monday be-
gan a slow journey from its old
than prayer. There is absolutely ..
nmn t ni/o {jyp plggg I to * new home approximatelynothing that can take
of prayer in the life of the be-
liever. It would appear to us
one mile north of the comer of
Bryon Center Rd. and 76th St.
The 90-tori Second Christian^ t wu mppcrlfd
feed, people wth whom w« come tncyck -oh-
m contact ought to be mfotmeti | A ,|v( ton
about the important place that
prayer has in our lives and en-
couraged to bein to pray in pri-
vate. The Bible is our great text-
book on prayer. There we have
truck pulled the building while
another truck acted aa a brake in
the rear.
Two construction crews from
Consumers Power Co. and one
Lord.
We need to know that prayer is
natural to man. It is integral
part of his general equipment.
There are certain physical func-
tione that he uses in his spiritual
hfe and experiences. That many
Where necessary, poles were mov
ed, wires relocated, and trees
trimmed to make room for the
48-foot wide building to pass.
Sam McCoy, bossing the moving
job, said it took two and a half
days to get the building ready to
move and would probably takeris I zzz b*on the ̂  wiH
validity. Many use but a mimmum starting at 7 tJT1 Mondfty K
part of their intellectual powers. had taken nine houp| Jo move leM
When a man pray*, whether pn- ^ ^ a block ̂  the street,
vately or pubbdy, silently or Just the village, the
vocally, he « not doing something wlU off the pave-
that is alien to He * ment and start across a nearbv
using one of his higher God-given field to iu eventual home
functions He is exeroang his Th<l church waf from
rights and privileges. He* show- ^ Firit loaned Church, which
ing himself a well developed per- now haj a new building near thesonality. Bjte ̂  t^e building.
Men of ail races, ages and times
ffaverly School
Lets Contract
Bonds were sold and the con-
tract for a one-room addition to
Waverly school was awarded
Monday night at a meeting of the
board of the school, known techni-
cally as Holland township dis-
trict 13.
The construction contract was
awarded to Dyke and Son of Hol-
land who submitted the lowest of
five bids. Construction will start
soon and the addition is scheduled
to be completed by Feb. 1. .
Bonds for the $23,000 bond is-
sue which w-as passed recently
were sold to Paine, Webber, Jack-
son and Curtis of Grand Rapids at
a bid of 3.4!S3 per cent. Two bids
had been submitted.
The new addition will make the
Waveriy achool a three-room
school.
Serving on the school board are
Lester Walker, president; Leon-
ard Fought, secretary; Louis Van
Dyke, treasurer, Floyd Prins and
Jacob Jonker, trustees.
PUBLIC OPINION
The public i* Invited to send
in letter* at any time on any
•ubJeU.
Letter* should be written on
one *lde of the paper only and
use not more than 300 word*.
The writer’s name must be sign-
ed to the letter and will be pub-
lished. The writer must Include
hts address. No consideration
will be given to an unsigned
letter and the editor reserves
tiie right to accept, reject or
•dlt any communication.
have prayed. They may not have
prayed intelligently. They may
have prayed to idols of wood or
stone; to ancestors or spirits.
The building is 80 feet high and
64 feet long. McCoy said ail the
seats, the pipe organ and ail in-
terior fixtures are still in the
building during the moving oper-
They may have used vain repeti- atjon
tier* aind resorted to mechanical Byron Center residents by the
means, like prayer wheels. They I followed ^ slow moving
may have asked for impossible budding and occasionally added a
enswers; but they were praying, | few help(i|1 to the
seeking aid from a power outside
themselves. It was prayer in its
crudest form.
Prayer is intuitive. We do not
start from zero. We have the urge
movers.
McCoy said the church “was the
largest building he had ever
moved. He said that once in the. . .... , | field, . planks would be laid, to
to pray. We have a found.Uw th€ feu*, t0 ^ Ho
work trom. lt « bke the urge to itwould take
*P“* ^ ? *c'- We *r' Thuimday to move through the
profited by education, by use and | fWd
experience but the root of the
Cottagers Protest
Plant for New Docks
About 30 cottage owners living
on the east side of Big Bayou
gathered Friday evening to pro
t«»t plans of the Reamer Boat
Co. to construct boat docks in
that section of Lake Macatawa.
Henry Sc boon was named chair-
man to see that the protests are
forwarded to U. S. Army engineer-
ing authorities in Milwaukee,
Wis., in advance of the hearing
there Aug. 21.
Cottagers are objeeting to the
proposed docks both from navi-
gationel and sanitation reasons.
They contend the bayou has no
natural lake current and concen-
tration of pleasure yachts would
create a sanitation problem as
well as interfere with navigation.
Plans also are underway to con-
tact resident* in the Waukazoo
area and in other locations on the
lake enlisting their aid in defeat-
ing the application.
Popcorn was introduced to Am-
erican colonists at their. first
Thanksgiving feast when an Indian
brought a deer-akin bag containing
several bushels of popped corn.
of grape vines from
transplanted to New
in the days of the first
matter is there. This fact is ail
to our advantage and encourage-
ment.
In prayer we surrender our-
selves to God, to His wisdom and
grace. It is an opening of the
heart to His inspection. We can-
not pray if we keep anything hid-
den from Him, nor can we pray
if we have uncharitable thoughts
toward others. That is the sub-
jective side of prayer. On the
field.
Counting the Consumer and
Bell crews about 30 men are in-
volved in the moving operation,
McCoy said.




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The parking lot at the Court
Hou*e is being enlarged and un-
proved and when completed, it
wiH hold about 80 cars.
The improvements were ap-
proved at the April session of the
Board of Supervisiors and the
buildings and grounds committee
headed by Martin Boon was in-
structed to carry out the project.
Other members of the committee
are Case Szopinski of Robinson
township and Dick Nieuwsma of
Park towne»hip.
The improvements include level-
ing the area and placing six
inches of gravel for settling before
the lot is blacktopped. There will
be access to the lot from Wash-
inton St. as w’ell as Franklin St.
A lone tree next to the sidewalk
on Washington St. was removed
Thursday by the, county road com-
mission.
Raymond H. Ryzenga, of 134
East 35th St., has been awarded a
patent from the U.S. government
7. r ‘ | for a mechanical floor mat de-
-s- ,or um in1pujiiic
nnr sins our sorrows and our Ryzenga s application
needs^He h^ SSZtratS Hi. ™ ^ ^ and the
love for us. Our own sincerity of pa’en was granted Aug. 4, 1963.
purpose will give us an assurance ̂  mechanism in the mat atarts
tbatwe will be heaid. It is » •utomatically when a person steps
most salutary experience to get
into the true spirit of prayer.
Votes Uniform Funds
on the mat, turning brushes which
clean the bottom of the shoes. The
mat which Ryzenga calls a "Mira-
cle Mat” Hea flush with the floor.
It it expected it will care for up
GRAND HAVEN (Special) —I to 90 per cent of the dirt usually
The Grand Haven City Council tracked into buildings. /
Monday night decided to provide Ryzenga currently is working on
an allowance to equip their police- a 30 by 30 inch working model. A
men and firemen with uniforms, shallow storage bin underneath
The police department will be al- 1 takes tare of the dirt,
lowed $100 for the first ysar for a
new man upon completion of his | Boilermakers’ deafness is a con-
probationary period and $75 a
year for each man on the force
will be allowed toward the cost of
his uniform. Firemen will be al-
lowed $50 a year toward their uni-
forms.
Buck dear have beau *xlMd at
teeth e< aaei*MBi»«lM»
dition resulting from working
among loud noises, and though a
sufferer from k cannot hear ordin-
ary conversation, his hearing pow-
er h Increased in ths midst of
noise.
New Zealand hts M moulalas
Mrs. Vanden Botch, 75,
Succumbt in Zeeland
ZEELAND (Special) , - Mrs.
Aleida Vanden Bosch, 75, died at
her home 123 South Sanford St.,
Saturday fallowing a lingering ill-
ness.
Surviving are the husband,
Thomas P; three sons, Peter and
Martin of Zeeland and Lawrence
of Grand Rapids; five daughters.
Mrs. Harry Redder, Mrs. Gerrit
Vos, Mrs. John Kok, Mrs. John
Wolters, all of Zeeland and Mrs.
Dick Weurding of Bumips; 22
grandchildren; 11 great grand-
children; five brothers, Nick, Joe.
John and Cornelius Shoemaker, all
of Zeeland and Bert Shoemaker of
HoUand; and two sisters, Miss
Kate Shoemaker and Mrs. Elte
Weatenbroek both of Zeeland and
one sioter-in-law, Mrs. Anna Hop
of Zeeland.
To the Editor:
The beauty of Michigan's road-
sides is being fast destroyed by
an unthinking county highway de-
partment. In their zeal to curtail
the expense and labor involved
in cutting back the righ growth
along the highways, they are
spraying a chemical which leaves
trees, vines, and bushes, killed and
standing for years to disfigure the
landscape. Should they first cut
back the shrubs and then apply
the spray, the result would be
doubly effective by killing the
plants while the brush would be
left on the ground to soon rot and
disappear.
In view of the fact that Michi-
gan recognizes the tourist trade
as the second largest industry in
the state and that tourists come to
Michigan for its beauty, the pre-
sent method oi the highway de-
partment is destroying the beauty.
One of the beauties of Michigan
is its beautiful country roads, and
the fall coloring is greatly enhanc-
ed by the brilliance of the sumac
and sassafras. Not too long ago
Michigan’s charred stumps of the
ravages of the great forest fires
were eyesores, marring the land-
scape. This present self-inflicted
eye-sore can be prevented. It is
reasonable to expect the county
officials to' take steps to prevent
the continuation of his sacrifice of





In Ottawa County, the road
commission and townships are
ganging up on the unsightly trees,
vines and bushes that border the
highway’s, according to L. W.
Lamb, member of the road com-
mission.
Lamb told The Sentinel that the
townships are going to cut the
dead debris from the roadsides
snd from then on the county road
commission will take care of the
matter by spraying.
Lamb said most of Ihe town-
ships would get at the job probab-
ly during the winter when more
men are avilable.
He said there will "never be
anything like the eight to 10 foot
w-eeda" through this method.
Eight to Report
For Induction
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Eight young men will gather at
Grand Haven armory Tuesday,
Aug. 25, at 1:15 p.m. to leave for
Detroit where they will be induct-
ed into the armed forces.
The group includes two from
Holland, two from Zeeland, two
from Grand Haven, one from
Spring Lake and one from Coop-
ersville.
Those reporting will be Donald
B. Hillebrands. 1165 Beach, and
Peter E. Van’t Slot, 81 East 25th
St.. Holland ; MSTvin J. Huyser,
route 2, Zeeland and Duane L.
Hop. route 1, Zeeland: Venson R.
Wellman, Jr., and Felix B. Pytlin-
ske. Jr., Grand Haven; Everett E.
Anderson. Spring Lake, and Ron-
ald E. Barkel. Coopersville.
Surprise Shower Fetes
Miss Jean Kaepernik
Although autumn is often “in
the air” these days and cooler
evenings, summer activities at
local resorts continue at the lei-
surely vacation pace.
Concerts, dramatic presenta-
tions. tournaments, sailing and
other water activities continue to
be popular. Water temperatures
remain surprisingly warm despite
the cool lake breezes.
Most resort owners are antici-
pating full y houses for the late
summer days, to be climaxed with
many outstanding activities dur-
ing the Labor Day week-end.
Many vacationers who spent plea-
sant days here early in the season
are returning for "seconds” before
the resort season ends in Western
Michigan.
Maple Shade Resort \
Fishing off from the dock is
proving to be a very popular
sport, espedaliy with the children
this week at Maple Shade. Other
sports indude tether ball and
shuffle board, with the brave ones
doing some swimming.
Arriving for a second 'visit this
year are Mr. and Mrs. Phil Pres-
ton, Louise, Ruth, Janice and
Gregg, from Grand Rapids: Other
guests include Mr. and Mrs. John
Heerspink and Mr. and Mrs. John
Bakker, Christie and Randy, and
Mrs. Bakker’s mother, Mrs. Chris-
tine Appledom, all of HoUand.
Tlie Rev. and Mrs. John Van
derPloeg. Nancy, Betty, Donna,
Jean and John Jr., of Kalamazoo;
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburt Poat, Myra
and Jeff, from Evergreen Park,
111., and Mr. and Mrs. Easton
Weaver, Linda, Mary Ann and
Billy, from Webster Grove, Mo.,
also are vacationing at Maple
Shade.
Castle Park
Children disguised as clowns,
bears, gladioli girls, birds, Indians
and other varieties danced at the
Masquerade Party on the Dance
Dune Saturday night. More and
better costumes than ever before
made it difficult for the Judges
to decide the prize winners.
The Steketee children as junk-
men and the Richard Muzzy chil-
dren as an organ grinder and his
monkeys tied for the funniest cos-
tumes; Laurie and Phil McLean
were judged the most unusual for
their water ski scene; Jack and
Nancy Thier, as a windmill and
Dutch Girl, the prettiest, and Car-
ter and Mary Curtis Ratcliff, as
Castle Park Birds, the best all-
round costumes.
After the Grand , March, Mr.
Veech, Castle Park mayor, invit-
ed all contestants to the Barn-
iwalkw for a treat.
The Festival of Arts, by the
Castle Park colony and Summer
School of Painting at Saugatuck,
opened Sunday with a reception
introducing artists front he Oxbow
colony. The reception was held in
the Castle dining room. Paintings,
lithographs, etchings and crafts
are being exhibited daily from 10
a.m. to 10 pjn.
Programs to be included In the
Arts Festival will include film
showings Wednesday at 9 pm ,
featuring "City Cbncerto.” mood
film on Chicago, and "Nanook o(
the North," a documentary film.
On Thursday evening, the "Little
Raviniat’ concert on the Dance
Dune at 8 p.m. will feature Am-
brose Holford, Castle Park tenor,
accompanied by Mrs. Dan Lutz
from the Saugatuck School of
Painting.
On Friday, the Castle Park
Players will present "Harvey” in
the Amphitheatre at 9 p.m. Di-
rected "by Ambrose Holford. the
cast includes Jean Costen Carr as
Last Monday new guests joiped
with the others and entered into
the shuffleboard tournament with
Helen Hagen and Gene Smail win-
ning first prize, and Jerry Porter
and Ernie Garland second, elimin- 1
a ting runners-up Kitty and Ed
Dempski. That evening Red Work-
ing’s orchestra provided music for
the square dance.
In Tuesday’s ping pong tourna-
ment, Ed Dempski elimusated H.
F. Schmid and Wayne Markham.
Addie Wenger was second place
winner. A return shuffleboard
match on Thursday gave Bill Hos-
ier and Frank Forst first prize, H.
F. Schmid and S. J. Christie se-
cond and Ernie Garland and young
Billie Koster third prize. Another
of the popular activities is horse
racing and this time guests Gil
Reeves and young George Hess
served as jockeys.
After a threatening "five o'clock
shadow” on Friday the weather
took a delightful turn making it a
perfect night for the moonlight
cruise.
’ Saturday night a gay crowd en-
joyed dancing, refreshments and
prizes at the hotel.
Sunday night, artists Jeanne
Southern, Genevieve Aleksunas and
John Urban provided music for the
guests. All three are members of
the hotel staff. Jeanne, who sings
at the Holland Band Concerts and
is appearing with the band in
Jackson next Sunday evening, not
only looked lovely as usual but
pleased her audience with sacred
songs, arias'and light opera. Gene-
vieve, well-known in these parts for
the past four years, and looking
equally at home in the front office
as when sitting at her grand piano,
has received her master's degree
from the American Conservatory
of Music in Chicago and has many
fine engagements in the offing, in-
cluding an appearance with the
Atlanta, Georgia, Symphony Or-
chestra. John Urban, the host and
manager, with a splendid tenor
voice, did as well with the com-




Miss Phyllis Jane Helmink and
Roger Wiersma, U. S. Navy, spoke
their marriage vows Friday even-
ing in the presence of 125 guests
at Central Park Reformed Church.
White gladioli and lilies were used
to decorate the church for the
double ring ceremony, read at 8
p.m. oy the Rev. Jay Weener.
White gladioli marked the pews.
Parents of the bridal couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry HelmiA of
South Shore Dr. and Fort.U$Kler-
dale, Fla., and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wiersma of Gordon St,
Holland.
Attending the couple were Mis*
Gloria Hungerink as maid of hon-
or and Glenn Wiersma, brother of
the groom, as best man. Ed Ny-
land and Lee Helmink served as
ushers.
Miss Barbara Van Huis, solo-
ist, sang "Because” and 'The
Lord’s Prayer." She was accom-
panied by Miss Shirley Nonhof,
who played traditional wedding
marches.
For her wedding, the bride
chose a ballerina-length gown of
nylon embroidered tulle over faille,
with a fingertip veil. She earned a
lace fan with white rose buds. Her
Mis* Jean Kaopernik, hridc-
clect of Robert Kole, was guest
of honor at a surprise kitchen
snower Wednesday evening. The
shower was given by her sisters
Mrs. James Parker, Mrs. Elsie
Hyma and Miss Cora Lee Kaeper-
nik at the home of Mrs. Parker,
360 James St. Mias Kaepemik
will be married on Sept 11.
Games were played by the
guests and prizes were won by
Mrs. Bernard Kole, Mi*. Jeanette
Kole and Miss Gracia Steinbleck.
Guests included the Mesdames
Clarence Parker, J. Kole, Margar-
et Kaepernik, Earnest McFall,
Bernard Kole and Martie Kole;
and the Misses Dorothy French,
Joyce Kraai, Connie Tuinsma,
Gracia Steinbleck, Mary Lou Van
Dyke, Nancy Kuite and Norma
Nynas.
attendant wore a ballerina gown
i^rtieMae S^.
Tin and rubber from Malaya
have brought the British more U.S.
dollars in the last few years than
all of the United Kingdtm'ft direct
trade with America.
To the Editor:
A short time ago I read in The
Sentinel that Saugatuck imposes
to those adults, who appear on the
street in a bathing suit, (shorts)
It would be well if Holland
adopted the same rules.
Here are Bibjical references:
Luke 8:27-35— ‘A demon possessed
man went about wearing no
clothes, later when the evil spirit
was cast out, he was found cloth-
ed, and in his right mind.’,’
What does that imply?
The other extreme you find in
Deut. 22:5 — "Women wearing






Pvt Kenneth Mast Is serving
In the Armed Forces at Tague,
Korea, where he arrived in
June of this year. He left for
•ervlce Dec. 2, 1952, and took
engineering training and air
compressor schooling at Ft
Leonard Wood, Kans. He was
later transferred to the Air
Force. He la the eon of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Matt, 265 West
21et 8t. Hit wife, the former
Joyce Van L«ngevelde, It re-
siding with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Van Langevelde
of East 12th 8L Pvt Mast’s
address It: Pvt Kenneth Mast
U 855318159, H. end F. Com-
pany 822, EAB, APO 970, c/o
Postmaster, San Francisco,
Calif.
ner as Vela Louise Simmons, Mrs.
Grinnel Burke as Ruth Kelly the
nurse. Gene Patton as Duane Wil-
son, Charles MacLean as William
Chumley, Mary Margaret McClin-
lock as Miss Johnson and Mr.
Goebel as Elwood P. Dowd. Other
cast members have not been
named. Gene Patton is designing
scenery and lighting.
New guests at the Castle in-
clude the A. W. Heckeitnan family
of Cincinnati; Mrs. Fred Fisher
and Georgians of Evanston, 111.;
the Gus Buder family of St. Louis,
Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Michel
and daughter of Grosse Pointe;
the Louis Chreist family of South
Bend; the Burford Danner family
and the Gale Schulenberger fam-
ily of Indianapolis; Dr. and Mrs.
E. V. Arnold and family of De!-
eware. Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Stearns and family irom
Grosse Pointe Farms.
The Mooring
Several new guests are vacation-
ing with the Robert Horners at
their resort, The Mooring, on Lake
Macatawa.
Mr. and Mrs. William Havens
and children, Joan and Randal,
have arrived from Lansing. Mr.
Havens, . with the state banking
department, is working with the
local banks while his family vaca-
tions. Prof. Lincoln Wolfenstein,
of the Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology staff at Pittsburgh, and his
daughter, Frances; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Stener of St. Louis and Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Wells of Cincinnati
are other new guests. Mrs. Wells
is an employe of the Cincinnati
Post.
Dr. and Mrs. Jerome S. Beigler
of Chicago, who have been here
more than a week, have entertain-
ed several overnight guests includ-
ing Dr. and Mrs. Morris Rosenthal
of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Perlman and son Ricky of
Detroit. Mrs. Perlman and Mrs.
Beigler are sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Huck of
Wilmette, Dl.. sailing enthusiasts,
raced Jack van der Velde's Law-
ley 110 in the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Ckib races on Sunday afternoon.
They discovered many complica-
tions in racing a 110 other than
their own. They’ve been sailing
Bill Jesiek’s HO during the week,
otol Macatawa
Perfect weather, congenial
guests and well-planned activities
all combined to make last week at
Hotel Maoatawa
v\ ecu.
and a matching hat She carried a
colonial bouquet of pink roses,
lavender gladioli tips and baby's-
breath.
At the reception in the church
parlors. Mrs Simon Scheerhorn
presided at the coffee urn and
Miss Janice Karsten and Miss
Mariann Knooihuizen served the
punch. Gifts were arranged by
Mrs. Ed Nyland and Mrs. Don R.
Gilcrest.
Among the out-of-town guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Herb Lugers
and Sherry and Jean Ann of Bir-
mingham. Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Bender of Middleville; Mr. and
Mrs. Luke Vrodeveld. Mr. and
Mrs. George Hein and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Lugers of Grand Rapids;
Miss Gertrude Vrodeveld of Win-
ter Haven ,Fla.; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Sova, Long Island. N. Y.,
and Dr. and Mrs. Silas Wiersma.
After the reception, the newly-
weds loft on a northern wedding
trip. For going away. Mrs. Wiers-
ma wore a white duster over a
navy blue dotted swiss dress. She
had an orchid corsage.
Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Holland High School.
The bride has been employed at
Knoll’s Gift Shop and the groom
is stationed with the Navy at
Jacksonville, Fla.
Mrs. Thomas, Daughter
To Leave for Philippines
Mrs. John Thomas, accompanied
by her nine-year-old daughter,
Janice, will leave Holland Friday
morning on the first part of a
trip to join her husband, First Lt.
John Thomas, in the Philippine Is-
lands.
Mrs. Thomas and .Janice will
board a ship at San Francisco,
Calif., and will arrive in the Philip-
pines the second week in Septem-
ber. They will live at Clark Air
Force Base, where Lt. Thomas is
stationed during his overseas tour
of duty. He recently was awarded
the second Oak Leaf Cluster to
the Air Medal for completing 10
missions while with the United
Nations forces in Korea.
While in thfe Philippines. Janice
will attend school at the dr .base. f
Mrs. Thomas is the former Lois
Oosterbaan. daughter of Dave '
Oosterbaan of 480 Pine Ave. Her
address In the Philippines w* be
c/o Lt. Thomas. 581st Air Re-
supply Squadron, APO 74, c/o
^Postmaster, San Franeisoo, OoSf.
i




Mrs. Van Hoven Attends
International Nurses’
Convention Near Rio
"Not knowing any Spanish or
Portuguese made getting around a
bit difficult, but otherwise we cer-
tainly recommend a vacation in
South America !" »
So said Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Van Hoven of Zeeland who spent
moft of July under the equator,
mostly in the Rio de Janeiro area
which had the coldest weather of
the year in July and August.
The couple made the flying trip
so that Mrs. Van Hoven, the
Angie Van Hoven who serves as
visiting nurse for the Holland
area, could attend the convention
for the International Council for
Nurses which is held every four
years. The last convention was
held in Petropolis, about 40 miles
from Rio in the mountains. The
five-day event was held in a hotel,
unheated except for fireplaces in
the. lobby and individual electric
heaters which could be plugged in
on request. With temperatures
ranging from 40 to 60 degrees
most of the time, Mrs. Van Hoven
found hotel staff habits of leaving
windows wide open a bit discon-
certing. She was glad she had
packed winter suits, extra sweat-
ers and a hot water bottle.
Most o? the convention sessions
were conducted in English, and
those that weren't had plenty of
interpreters. The local nurse was
one of 10 attending from Michigan
and 380 trom the United States.
In KH, 1.300 nurses were present
tfrom all over the world. The con-
vention is associated with the
World Health Organization, the
WHO which is familiar to the
medical prolossion.
Even though temperatures were
40 to 60 degrees, there was swim-
ming ever>’ day at Rio for those
who cared for it.
Cookery was quite different too,
and the abundance of olive oil in
almost all dishes caused some di-
gestive troubles among the nurses
who fairly quickly diagnosed the
trouble and thereafter stuck to
simpler dishes on the menu.
Money, too, brought a few compli-
cations. Since everything is in
paper, the Van Hovens thought
they were doing the right thing in
tipping a waiter, only to learn
later their munilicent tip amount-
ed to three cents.
The United States still is the
No 1 nation in everything, in-
cluding health and sanitation, so
far as the visiting nurses were
concerned. The United States (and
possibly Canada) seems to be the
only nation where a person can
Dt Nooytr’s Employs
Now Service Manager
A new service manager ha*
been employed by HoUand'i
Chevrolet dealer. Mr. Robert Dt
Nooyer, who recently purchased
the dealership, has brought Ray
Wenke, former service manager
from the Orrin B. Hayes Oldsmo-
bile agency in Kalamazoo to serve
as the bridge between employee
and customer in the Holland
agency. He was with the Kala-
mazoo dealer for 26 years.
' Besides many other improve-
ments, the Holland Chevrolet
agency has installed a truck ser-
vice building and in addition has
expanded its passenger servtee,




HEATING ft Alt CONDITIONING
the Lennox Furnace Com-
pany, worlds largest manu-
facturing engineers at worm
a i r heating equipment
makes a heating system to
fit your individual require-
ments for gas, oil, or coal.





HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
—NOT A SIDELINE
120 River Ave. Ph. 6-0121
. OVERISEL (Special) - A 22-
year-old youth was drowned Sun-
day afternoon when he fell into a
creek on his uncle’s farm after
apparently suffering a fainting
spell.
The victim was Donald Wayne
Dannenberg, son of Justin Dan-
nenberg of Ovensel. Dannenberg,
who was subject to fainting spells,
was taking a walk on the farm
belonging to Justin Scholten when
the accident occurred.
He was missed at 5 p.m. and the
body was found at 7:45 by his
uncle Melvin Dannenberg. The
creek is five feet wide and three
feet deep at the place where he
was found. Coroner William Ten
Brink of Hamilton said death wa*
due to suffocation.
Surviving besides the parents are
one brother, Kenneth, a service-
man stationed in Virginia; the
paternal grandfather, Tony Dan-
nenberg, and the maternal grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry A.
Lam pen, all of Ovensel.
drink water from a tap with no
further thought. In Rio, the visi-
tor buys water in a green bottle
with two glasses for 20 cents.
As for health the world over,
there have been many improve-
ments. but it’s gradual and is us-
ually keyed to the total economic
picture. Most places have a long,
long way to go before reaching
the par of the U. S. Even so, nurs-
ing conventions of this type ac-
complish their bit. Tbere’* a
nursing shortage all over the
world, but facilities for teaching
nursing in most other countries
are so limited that the desired
number of nurses could not be
taught even though plenty of
girls are willing to enter the pro-
fession.
The Van Hovens took a 20-da}’
air tour of South America which
included the week Mrs. Van
Hoven spent at the convention.
They spent about thnpe days at
Lima, Peru, and some time at
Sao Paulo, a large industrial
coastal city of 2,000.000 inhabd-
tants about 160 miles south of
Rio. Sao Paulo is a city of modem
skyscrapers and beautiful homes
and is known as the Chicago of
the south. Rio which also is
beautiful has 21 million inhabi-
tants.
The trip also took the couple to
Panama and Puerto Rico. They
did not go to Argentina. Some
nurses who made such a side trip
said they felt uncomfortable there
with everything tightly censored
and were glad to get back to Rio.
More than 85 per cent of the
medical care in the United States
today is furnished by family doc-
tors or general practitioners.
See The New 1953
Martin Outboard Motors
Sportsman Boat Trailers
H. & B. Super Service
12S W. 8th St. Dm Hartgerisk — Hsnu BM Phone 7777
MOTOR TUNE - UP
BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL
All The Latest Modem Equipment
To Give You The Best of Service On Any Make of Car!
UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenu* phone 7225
New Hone to Open
ForSADagen
When you drive out east of
Holland on Chicago Dr. and Wav-
erly Rd. notice the beautiful budd-
ing being erected for the new
home of Dodge and Plymouth
owners.
About the first of September,
S. A. Dagen Jnc., will move to this
new location where the most mod-
ern facilities will be made avail-
able to render service to Dodge
and Plymouth owners.
Dagen, president of the corpora-
tion, stated, "Every available
means has been considered to
make this place a one-stop ser-
vice.’’
Driva out and browse around
for the finest in a dependable
local-owned used car. Set the
most talked about car in America,
the new Dodge with the Red Ram
V-8 engine. Fill up with Gulf gas
and have that engine oil changed
to Gulf Pride. Let them lubricate
your car with the finest greases
made for each functional moving
part of your car. Their men are
not grease men but lubrication ex-
perts.
Their Service Manager, Bill
Kammeraad, will welcome both
new and old customers with some-
thing new in service. A lighting
system will be used where each
stall will be individualized. This,
with expert knowledge and train-
ed mechanics, will speed up ser-
vice and give to Dodge and Ply-
mouth owners the finest in work-
manship and a saving in the main-
tenance of their car.
Last, but not least, there is a
modern eating place with home-
baked goods, specializing in Ital-
ian, French and Dutch special
foods, a soda bar, ice cream and
oft drinks.
The S. A. Dagen corporation
and their organization invite you
and your family to make this
your relaxation stop.
Zeeland
Special music at the First Re-
formed Church on Sunday morn-
ing was presented by the Inter-
mediate choir of the Second Re-
formed Church directed by Mrs.
Edward De Free. They sang
“Choose Ye This Day." Nordman,
The Women’s All Church Chorus
directed by Mrs. J. Boeve sang
'Moments of Music including "Nev-
er Alons," "Give Me a Passion,"
"Keep On Believing," "No One
Ever Cared for Me Like Jesus’’
with Mrs. H. Karsten as soloist
and "Jesus Saves." Another an-
them was "When We See Christ"
in which Mrs. Paul Wiersma was
soloist. The services were in
charge of the Rev. Abraham Ryn-
brandt of Grand Rapids, pastor of
the local church.
Special music at Second Re-
formed Church on Sunday was
provided by Mrs. John Hagans, of
the First Methodist Church of
Holland at both morning and eve-
ning services. She sang: ’The Liv-
ing God," O’Hara; "The Twenty-
Third Psalm,” Malotte, and "Love
Never Faileth," Root.
A large group of people were
present at Lawrence Ave. City
Park Bowl on Sunday evening af-
ter the evening services in the
various churches to see the new
film, "The Great Light," presented
by Gilbert Van Wynen under aus-
pices of the Youth for Christ.
The picture deals with the sipirit-
ual and social conditions in pres-
ent-day Germany.
Elmer Lievense, organist at the
First Reformed Church, will have
a month’s vacation and during his
absence, Tom Keizer, a junior at
Hope College, will serve as guest
organist.
On Friday evening. Aug. 21.
from 7:30 to 9 p.m., open house
will be held for the Rev. and Mrs.
Harold N. Englund who are plan-
ning to leave Zeeland on Monday,
Aug. 31, for Edinburgh, Scot-
land, where Rev. Englund will
take up studies at the University
of Edinburg the next two years.
Stagg, Evinrude, Win
Women’s Tennis Titles
The Holland City Recreation
Tennis Tournament crowned two
women champions in recent match-
es, bringing the number of com-
pleted divisions to four.
First-seeded Sally Evinrude de-
feated Joyce A1 verson, 6-2, 6-1, for
the under 18 girls singles title. In
the finals of womens singles Vir-
ginia Stagg edged Joyce Alverson,
6-3, 6-4.
In the boys under 15 semi-
finals Paul Dykema beat Jim Van-
der Poel 6-2, 6-0
Mount Fairweather, in Alaska, is
a volcanic peak 16,500 feet high.
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Roll Do looyer Chevrolet, Ik.
RIVER at 9TH STREET PHONE 23B6
ROOFINfi CO.
*UBB*OK> HODUCTS
29 East Mi Shoot
Mrs. E Essenkirg
Dies at Hospital
Th. new Davis Dis Casting Plant on Gordon Rd. just east of ths
U8-31 viaduct held an open houee on Saturday aftarnoon for all
Interested. The plant manufacturer decorative and functional hard-
ware for automobilee, refrigerator*, washing machine#, and other
appliance#. The old location waa at 128 Fairbanks. Th# 0lant, which
wa# begun early In May, l« of stool and cemant block construction.  
The front la brownleh facing brick. Outside dlmeneloni art IN by 00
feet. In back of the plant there are loading and shipping entrance*
on oppoalt# aide* to move the metal with aa little waeted motion at
possible. Th# machinery le located along tha north wall, with about
half tha floor apace left for future expanelon.
(Penna-See photo)  
New Davis Die Casting
Plant Holds Open House
The Davis Die Casting Com-
pany which just began operations
in their new plant on Gordon Rd.
just East of tl\e US-31 viaduct
held an open house Saturday.
Under the direction of a father
and son team. Maunce and Jud
Davis, the move increases the
films’ manufacturing space from
2000 to 6000 square feet. The old
factory was located at 128 Fair-
banks.
The firm produces decorative
and functional’ hardware for auto-
mobiles, refrigerators, washing
machines, radios, and other appli-
ances. Only a zinc base alloy is
used and the parts are cast in
special dies.
Tlie plant is of steel and con-
crete block construction with the
front of brownish face brick. It
was started early in May. The
outside dimensions are 136 by 65
feet, and the building is fire proof.
The machinery is set up against
the north wall, and about half the
floor space is available for further
expansion.
The plant is designed with a
receiving door on one end and a
shipping entrance on the other
so the zinc can be processed with
little wasted motion. The firm
feels that from the design stand-
point it is the most modern die-
cast plant in Western Michigan.’’
Twenty-five are employed at
present, with the possibility of a
larger force in the future. The
Davis personnel policy is in keep-
ing with the bright new’ plant,
which has an employe-operated
refreshment stand with the pro-
fits going into a general fund.
The plant has a lawn in front,
and the Davis’ plan to landscape
more of the six acre lot. Davis in-
dicated that "frMm the beginning
we have planned on the basis that
the plant will be an asset to thg
community and the township ra-
ther than a liability."
The firm concentrates on refri-
gerator hardware, using the zinc
because R is faster, more easily
worked, and more marketable.
Hie zinc, which melts at 720
degrees, is forced by a plunger in-
to the dies. Then the articles are
trimmed, and some are sent to
other firms, for plating. The new
plant wiH use from 115 to 150 tons
of zinc a month.
State Farm Mutual
Tops Premium List
State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co. of Bloomington, 111.,
has completed its 11th year as the
number one automobile insurer.
The 1952 earned premiums equal-
ed $126,320,251, giving a grand
total of $132,599,140 when the
earned membership fees were add-
ed.
Disregarding membership fees,
State Farm had a 16 per cent gain
in earned premiums last year. This
was the first year in which any
automobile insurance company
crossed the 130 million dollar
mark in premiums.
State Farm is insuring approxi-
mately 2,414,000 cars, an estimat-
ed one out of every 16 passenger
automobiles in the 41 states serv-
ed by the company.
A major State Farm adminis-
trative development last year was
the nation-wide adoption of a new
plan of claims handling pro-
cedure. By more than doubling the
field claim handling facilities, the
company has virtually blanketed
the country with its claims staff.
State Farm is operating a
three-company multiple line or-
ganization, and its wholly owned
affiliates. State Farm Life and
State Farm Fire and Casualty,
have also had record-breaking
years.
Your State Farm agent in Hol-
land is Ben L. Van Lente. His of-
fice is located at 177 College Ave.
and is open from 8:30 a.m. until
5:30 p.m. dally, except Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons. Call 7133
to get the rates on your car in-
surance.
TTw population of the Americas
when Columbus arrived is esti-
mated by anthropologists to have
been 8,400,000 in North America











A lack of team speed and shal-
low reserves wiH be the biggest
handicaps facing coach Dale
Shearer and his Holland griddere
as they oil up their winged-T of-
fense in an attempt to improve on
last year's record of five wins,
three lasses and one tie.
Shearer has a guard and cen-
ter back from last year’s starting
squad, along wdth 18 other senior
letteiman, and the boys will be
bigger than average, but a little
slower.
The offense, which Shearer
tinkered with for several years
before putting into full use last
season has a cross between a T-
formation and single-wing back-
field, behind a single wing line un-
balanced to the left. It’s a com-
bination that turns the size and
slowness of the boys to advantage
in strictly power plan's, and yet
has enough T characteristics to
permit some razzle-dazzle and
keep the defense honest.
Behind the seniors Shearer has ^
very few juniors, but he calls last
year’s ninth grade team on« of
the best to ever come up. He ad-
mitted he’d like to keep the soph-
omores playing together this year
as his reserve team, but he indi-
cated there might be a few soplio-
mores ahead otf his juniors this
fall
It's a little early for predictions,
and they haven't taken the bounce
out of the pigskin, but the mentor
sees his team something like this:
We're strong from tackle to
tackle— we need ends, our back-
field is good, but we need re-
serves."
The center and one guard slot
look pretty well set, with 160
pound, 5' 10" co-captain Blaine
Timmer and 170 pound, 5’8’’ Dick
Yskes back from last year’s first
eleven. But eight other spots were
graduation casualties.
Shearer has a number of boys
who saw a lot of action last fall,
and they made the picture a little
brighter. Paul Mack 5'10”, 155
pounder, played left half for the
Dutch about half the time last
fall, and he looks like a cinch for
the spot this year. He's the other
co-captain, and he handled the
point after touchdown chores very
capably last year.
At quarterback Shearer expecta
it to be Bob Van Dyke. 185 pounds
5’ 11", who's a good passer and a
solid play caller. The other half-
back may be Bill Sandahl (5'5",
150) Ennis Gonzales, (5T0", 145),
who also figures to take a shot at
fullback. Dehvin Grissen (.r)'8",
150), also may lug a lot of leather.
At the ends Scherer has big
Ron Israels (6’2", 175), and Paul
Wiegering (6'2", 170), who turned
in some good ball last year. For
tackles he ticked off LaVeme
Hoeksema '6T" 195), Dave Ro-
gers (6T" 188), and Ward Pypple
(61", 180).
Shearer described his offense
this year, again as "pivot, power
and thrust.” With a tew tricks for
variety. Lacking a breakaway back
they'll use sheer power again to
grind out the yards, and when
they get down in those last few
"difficult" yards, they will use the
same stuff that took them down
there.
Bt the power moved along un-
der a pretty fair air arm last year,
with 32 completions out of 98 at-
tempt# for 531 yards, and should
do the same thin next session,
with the accent on spot tosses.
The blocking was spotty last
year. Shearer said. "The boys
blocked good some times and bad
otheri." He smiled as he came out
with the standard, "We hope that
will improve this year." "It waa
a good tackling team last fall,
and we hope that will improve,
too." The ex-MSC halfback plans
TWO ROOD PLACES
TO EAT













compromise on the platoon
angle, itinning tthe co-captains
both ways.
Van Dyke handled the krekaffs
and punts last year and did a good
job, so the Dutch should be act in
that vital category.
Shearer sees a fairly rough
schedule ahead for his boys. The
opener Sept. 18 brings Grand Ra-
pids Creston to Riverview Park
under a new coach, so the Dutch
may be a little off balance, won-
dering what to look for. But they
hope to improve on their 7-0 win















Whether before or after the
theatre, or for a eandwloh at
noon, enjoy our convenient
Hr located Bier Kelder for
your favorite beer or wine.





8«pt. 96 brings Grand Rapid*
Union to town for the firet time
in many years. They replace the
Cadillac team that Holland laced
35-6 lart year, and stnoe they're
new, about all Shearer could any
about them is "They're rough."
Muskegon Heights visit Holland
Oct. 2, they are always rough, and
they'll be thirsty for TD’a to wipe
out Holland’s upaet 7-6 win last
year. The Dutch take their first
road trip Ovt. 9. to visit Grand
Rapids Catholic Central. The
Cougars took it last year. 34-26,
and they need no description.
Reluming home Oct. 16 the
Dutch host Dowagiac, who sur-
prised last year with a 7-7 tie.
On Oct. 30 the Dutch visit the
Battle Creek Bearcats, a new
team on the Hat, and another
rough one. They’re hitting the top
of their rebuilding program, they
just replaced the whole coaching
staff.
When Benton Harbor vimts Hol-
land Nov. 6 the Dutch wiH be
hoping to take tome of the salt
out of that 20-0 loss last year-
the only time during the aeason
they failed to dent pay-dfcri.
The season close* Friday the
13th of November, with Grand
Haven, in the bitfer county rival-
ry, and for this one the form
sheets make fine confetti. The
Dutch will be trying to give sup-
tition a big boost in making it an
unlucky night for Grand Haven.
Shearer figures Muskegon,
Catholic Central and Muskegon
Heights .will be the rough teat
spots in Holland's second year as
an Independent.
The Dutch win start drill* Aug
31, with a week of two-a-day
workouts scheduled before school
opens. Monday, Aug. 25, ait 7:30
Schearer will hold a player meet
ing in school, with all interested
boy* invited. Wednesday and
Thursday the boys will have their
checkups, and Saturday th* sutis
wiH be tawed.
Mn. Egbert laitnburf, 09, of
290 East Eighth St, succumbed
Saturday at Holland Hocpital
following a three-week iUmss. She
was formerly Annette Lamar,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Richard Lamar. Bom May
1884 in Borculo, she lived in
this area all her life. She
was a member of First Reformed
Church. Mr. and Mrs. Esaenburg
celebrated their 50th wedding an-
niversary in 1951.
Surviving beside* th* husband
are five sons, Garry, Harvin R.,
James and Donald Esaenburg, all
of Holland and S/Sgt Robert Leon
Esaenburg who is serving at
March Field, San Bernardino,
Calif.; six daughters, Mrs. Na-
than Norton of Kalamazoo, Mrs.
John De Jongh of Holland, Mrs,
Carl Rynerson of Los Angeles,
Calif., Mrs. Tony Westerhof of
Holland. Mrs. Klaus Bonthuls of
Monrovia, CaUf., and Mrs. Bertus
Lamer of Zeeland; 18 grandchil-
dren and two great grandchildren;
four sisters, Mrs. Anna Hop and
Mrs. Jennie Elenbaas of Zeeland,
Mrs. Kate Komoelje of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Nellie Kuyert of
Holland, and four brothers, John
Lamar of Grand Rapids, Peter La-
mar of Holland, Richard Lamar
of Zeeland and Andrew Lamar of
Holland.
Maryland Man Struck
Down by Moving Car
John Sessions, 34, College Park,
Md., Monday afternoon was re-
moved to Holland hospital after he
was struck by a car as he crooaed
Seventh St near River Ave.'
Sessions was treated far cuts
and bruises and released. Driver
of the ear, Arthur Nyhof, 28, route
5, told police he was making a left
turn onto Seventh St. off River
Aye. when the accident occurred.
Nyhof took the injured Sessions
to the hospital in his car. Holland
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ALLEGAN (Special) - George
E. Harding and his wife, Helen,
operators of Harding’s resort in
Douglas, were awarded a temper*,
ary injunction in Allegan Circuit
Court Friday restraining Prosecu-
tor Dwight Cheever, Sheriff Louis
Johnson and State Police Commis-
sioner Joseph Childs from "wrong-
fully enforcing the bottle club sec-
tion of the state liquor law."
Harding was arrested Aug. 9 in
a raid made on the premises, a
raid he contends was made with-
out a search warrant. A waitress,
Elsie Relinski, also was arrested.
Harding’s bond was set at 51,000
and the waitress 5500.
Harding said his present estab-
lishment, developed after a fire
destroyed the Harding hotel in
Saugatuck last Jan. 18, has 26
rooms with private baths, and has
cost him 5300,000. He said he
serves meals and soft drinks and
on occasion patrons have mixed
soft drinks and ice he sold them
with alcoholic beverages they
brought in themselves.
Sheriff Johnson said the raid last
week which was conducted by
state police and sheriff's officers
tame as the result of many com-
plaints from residents in the area
as to conduct at the resort.
The Hardings obtained the tem-
porary injunction on the basis that
while bottle clubs are illegal, this
section of the law exempts hotels.
He has intimated that his applica-
tion for a Class C resort liquor
license was denied because Sheriff
Johnson used "unwarranted, un-
justified and erroneous" reasons
that such a license near US-31
would create a traffic hazard.
The injunction was signed by
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Sheriff Johnson and Prosecutor
Cheever accepted service of fheir
restraining order from the plain-
tiff’s attorney, Rex Orton.
Visit to Netherlands Injects Bit
Of Home to Visiting Holland Girl
Mr. ond Mrs. Hugh M. Compbell
(du Soor photo)
Miss Jeanette Kruiswyk
Wed to Hugh M. Campbell
Overisel
(From Friday's Sentinel)
The Drenthe, Oakland and local
Christian Reformed Church held
their annual Mission Feet in the
community grove last week Wed
nesday. In the afternoon a womens
chorus from Drenthe and a dou
ble mixed quartet from Oakland
furnished the music. Miss Jennie
Stielstra, missionary from Africa
and Dr. R. O. De Grgot, paator of
the Creston Christian Reformed
church in Grand Rapids, were the
speakers. The childrens hour was
conducted by Miss Katie Gunnink
of the Refortned Bible Institute
of Grand Rapids.- In the evening
the Rev. Henry J. Evenhouse, mis-
sion director, spoke and the film
"The Call of the Navajo" was
shown. A girls double duet
the local church coneisting
Ruth Wolters, Shirley Wolters,
Alma Boers and Kathlyn Lampen
sang. They were accompanied by-
Elaine Michmerhuizen.
At the last meeting of the
Christian Endeavor of the Re
formed Church the following of
ficera were elected: President
Chester Nykerk; Vice president
Harvey Beltman; secretary, Thel-
ma Voorhorst; treasurer, Leona
Harmsen.
Mr. and Mrs. Murton Lankheet
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kaper
attended a bridal shower of their
niece, Marian Haverdink, of Jeni
son last week Friday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Haverdink In Jenison.
Relatives attended the marriage
and reception in Holland of Gill-
mer Nyhof and Norma Lemmen
who were married in the parson-
age of the Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church last week Fri-
day evening. Mr. Nyhof is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Nyhof of
Overisel
The Rev. William Bennett was
the guest minister in the Reform-
ed Church Sunday morning. In
the evening the Rev. Tom Zytetra
was in charge of the services.
Next Sunday the Rev. Robert Fol-
kert will be the guest preacher.
Mrs. Harold Michmerhuizen
was taken to Holland Hospital
last week for observation.
The Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Van
Den Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. John
Straayer and children all of Grand
Rapids were Sunday guests of the
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Verduin and
Ruth.
A profusion of white gladioli
and seven-branch candelabra
against a background of palms
and ferns provided a lovely setting
Saturday evening in Sixth Re-
formed Church, where Miss Jean-
etta Kruiswyk became the bride
of Hugh M. Campbell. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Kruiswyk of 209 East Eighth
St. and the groom is the son of
James M. Campbell of 437 Vine
St., Kalamazoo.
The double ring rites were read
at 8 p.m. by the Rev. Henry
Mouw. Traditional nuptial music
was played by Miss Jane Vander
Velde, organist, who also accom-
panied the soloist, Kenneth Gor-
don of Grand Rapids. He sang “At
Dawning" preceding the ceremony
and "Through the Years" and “The
Wedding Prayer” during the rites.
A floor-sweeping gown of Chan-
tilly lace and nylon tulle over
traditional satin was chosen by
the bride. The gown was designed
with a self-scalloped lace bodice
below a sh<jy yoke with nylon
pleating afthe bodice line Long
lace sleeves tapered to points over
the w-rists. The full circular skirt
of nylon featured panels of Chan-
tilly lace with a scalloped edge
and full chapel train. A lace cap
with two clusters of orange blos-
soms held her fingertip veil of
English silk illusion. She carried
a bouquet of white pompons and
greens centered with a white
orchid in a cascade afrangement
The bride’s jewelry, seed pearl
necklace and earrings, were a
gift of the groom.
Miss Constance Van Zylen as-
sisted the bride as maid of honor
and Miss Joanne Lager, Miss
Joyce Van Drunen and Mrs. Don-
ald Miller were bridesmaids.
Their w-altz length gowns were
fashioned of silk shantung, the
honor attendant's in burgundy and
tho bridesmaids' in cornflower
blue. Style features were the wide
heart-shape necklines and fitted
bodices dipped to a point in the
front. They wore floral tiaras and
wyk, the bride’s brother. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Dalman, brother-in-
law and sister of the bride, com-
pleted the wedding party as mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Kruiswyk selected a street-
length dress of blue lace with
black and white accessories.
One hundred and sixty guests
were invited to the reception held
immediately after the ceremony
in the Tulip Room, Warm Friend
Tavern. Assisting were Mrs.
Robert Burton and Mrs. William
Smith, who served at the punch
bowls, Misses. Shirley Hungerink
and Hedy Jacobs, who arranged
the gifts, and Mrs. Paul Bekker,
who was in charge of the guest
book. Out-of-town guests came
from Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids,
Muskegon, Ann Arbor, Grand
Haven, Chicago and Sheldoj^
Iowa.
For their wedding trip to north-
ern Michigan, the new Mrs. Camp-
bell changed to a black dress of
light weight wool, a red velvet
hat and other black and white
accessories.
Mrs. Campbell, a graduate of
Holland High School, was gradu-
ated in June from Hope College,
where she was a member of Delta
Phi sorority. She will teach this
fall at Homewood. Ill, while her
husband attends Chicago College
of Optometry. He also was gradu-
ated from Hope College and from
Kalamazoo Central High School.
He is a member of Phi Theta Up-
silon professional fraternity.
The newlyweds will be at home
after Aug. 26 in Homewood HI
Pre-nuptial showers for the
bride were given by Misses Connie
Van Zylen, Joanne Lager and
Joyce Van Drunen; Mrs. John
Biesheuvel, and Mrs. Harold Dal-
man. The groom’s father enter-
tained at a rehearsal dinner at the
Eten House.
Two Cars in Crash
The left front of a '52 model car
carried colonial bouquets of glad- \ driven by George Leon Marion, 21
loli centered with glamelias. Little
Cheryl Ann Boersma, the groom’s
niece, as flower girl, wore a white
gown styled like the other at-
tendants’. She wore flowers in
her hair and carried a tiny colon-
ial bouquet. Richard Dalman, nep-
hew of the bride, carried the rings
on a white pillow.
Attending the groom as best
man was William Smith. Guests
were seated by Jack Wickert,
Robert De Young and A1 Kruis-
of 59J East 21st St., was damaged
in an accident at 9:15 p.m. Friday
on East Ninth St. between College
and Central Ave. Marion told
(Joan Andreasen daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl C. Andre aaen
of Holland, currently is on a Euro-
pean tour and this is her second
report from the continent.)
Ry Joan Andreasen
THE NETHERLANDS .(Spec-
ial)— It is truly a wonderfud sen-
sation to find a bit of home on a
foreign continent. 'Hie moment I
walked down the gangplank of the
U.S.S. Amsterdam to the Hook
of Holland, I had the feeling that
in this country I certainly would
not feel lost.
Our guide, Jan Nieuwenhuyzen,
and courier, Jan Steen, (good
Dutch names) met us with beau-
tiful carnation corsages. They
whisked us off to Delft and a
breakfast that wap a very plea-
sant surprise. All the butter and
milk we could consume.
From Delft we went to The
Hague. Here the. people are sup-
posed to consider themselves bet-
ter than in other cities because
the seat of the Dutch government
is situated here. The story goes
that residents of The Hague carry
their potatoes in violin cases in-
stead of baskets.
We visited the Peace Palace and
then went to Scheveningen Beach
on the North gtea. Just like Lake
Michigan. The Hague was cele-
brating their follower festival and
the whole city was ablaze with
color. Even the trucks had a blan-
ket of gladioli on their hoods.
On the way to Volendam, we
got an excellent, view of the Dutch
countryside. Flat, green land-
laced with many canals. Every-
one was hard at work in the fields
and moving their produce to the
cities via flat boats.
Volendam is perhaps one of the
most picturesque of the well-
known Dutch cities. Since the
large fishing industry has dropped
off so much here, a great many of
the people have moved to Amster-
dam. Thofce that remain make
their living mainly off the tour-
ist trade. They all wear the blue
and black costumes, black hats
and wooden shoes. The men walk
around with accordians and the
people dance in the street at a
moment’s notice. Th^ harbor is
filled with fishing boats like the
ones we see during Tulip Time on
the Baker Furniture Co. float.
Everyone walks along the streets
eating raw herring and carrying
long eels, wrapped in newspaper,
under their arms.
’ While there, we went into a
quaint little house and into a room
that at first glance appeared to
be covered with Italian mosaic.
Upon closer examination we dis-
covered that it was all done with
cigar bands. Everything was
covered, the walls, ceiling and
furniture. The little old man had
produced Dutch scenes, the coats-
of-arms of different provinces and
many intriguing designs. It took
him nine years and one and one
half million cigar bands to com-
plete his masterpiece.
From Delt we went to Amster-
dam. We were received with open
arms and a delicious Dutch lunch.
Again there was lots of meat,
milk and butter. The tables in the
restaurant were covered with
bright carpets.
They looked just like tables out
of a Rembrandt painting. Here we
were presented with a vase of
Delft blue china.
One of the most famous places
in Amsterdam is the Rijks Mu-
seum, home of famous Dutch
paintings. Our guide here was a
doctor of Art at the university,
so the paintings were brought to
life for us. We saw works of the
old master, Rembrandt, Haus,
Steer and Vermeer.
We ended our visit to Amster-
dam by taking a boat trip through
the canals. Some of them were
so narrow and the bridges so low
that our boat literally had to
squeeze through. Seeing the nar-
Ganges
city police he pulled out of a
parking place and was prepared to ^^ajgh^wW^Tt' houses
bordering the canals reminded
Mrs. Martha Hartgerink .
Dies Alter Short Illness
ZEELAND (Special) — Mrs.
Martha- (Koers) Hartgerink, 72,
of 125 West McKinley Ave., died
Friday aftemon at Vans Rest-
haven home in Grand Rapids, fol-
lowing a short illness. She was the
widow of the late John Hartger-
ink and the daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Rien Van Bronk-
horst. She was a member of First
Reformed Church and was form-
erly of Forest Grove.
Surviving are one daughter,
Mrs. Arthur Kiel of Grand Rapids
and three step-sons. Ivan and El
mer Hartgerink of Zeeland and
Harold Hartgerink of Guatemala
City, Guatemala, nine grandchil
dren; one great grandchild; one
brother. Edward Van Bronkhorst
of Grandville and one sister, Miss
Hattie Van Bronkhorst of Zeel
and.
Three From Local Area
To Receive MSC Degree
Three Holland area persons are
among 522 students who will com
plete work for degrees when the
nine-week summer term closes
Aug. 21 at Michigan State College.
Receiving bachelor degrees will
be Avery Lincoln of 162 West 20th
St. and Robert Norman Stone of
Olive. Harold B. Tregloan
his M. A. as an educa-
stop for a line of waiting cars
when his brakes failed. His car
hit the right rear of one driven
by Cornelius Haveman, of 45 East
22nd St. There was only minor
damage to the Haveman car.
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Mr. ond Mrs. Verne Eugene Fuder
Returning from a wedding trip
to Northern Michigan and Wis-
consin, Mr. and Mrs. Verne Eugene
Fuder will make their home at
138 West 14th St. Mrs. Fuder is
the former Kathleen Joy Kemp-
ers, daughter of the Dr. and Mrs.
(Bulford photo)
John R. Kempers, Tuxtla Gutier-
rez, Chiapas, Mexico and the
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin E. Fuder of Holland. Mr.
and Mrs. Fuder were married on
Saturday, Aug. 8, in Third Re-
formed Church.
me of our Little Netherlands.
We only spent one day in this
friendly little country, which is
far too short a time. But I en-
joyed every second spent among
the familiar— looking faces and
they enjoyed hearing all about my
Holland.
Hansen Employes Honor
Miss Van Oort at Party
Employes of Hansen’s Drug
Store gathered at the Lawrence
Hansen cottage at Ottawa Beach
Thursday night for a picnic. It
was also a going-away party for
Miss Mary Van Oort who will be-
come the bride of John Hamilton
of Rockford. She was presented
with a gift from the group.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Boersma, Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Holleman, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Diflyea, Dave Cranmer,
Miss Julene Brower, Vance Dyk-
huis. Jack Hertz, Miss Marilyn
Burton, Ellsworth Roelofs, Miss
Virginia Hansen, Jimmy Pollack,
Miss Lucille Drew, Miss Eunice
Maatman, Miss Mary Lou Bagladi,
Donald Van Hekken, Miss Gerry
Skorski, Miss Eileen Redeker, Miss
Mary Van Oort. John Hamilton,
Lawrence Hansen, Miss Gretchen
Himes, Tim Brown, Miss Marilyn
Poest and Ward Pippel
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
’ Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rhodes and
Mrs. Ida Martin of Kalamazoo
spent Sunday with the formers
mother Mrs. Rena Rhodes.
Mrs. Houston and son of Holland
and Mrs. Oscar Huggins spent
Tuesday in Detroit with their hus-
bands who sail on the S. S. South
America.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon McKeown
and family spent a few days last
week in Goshen, Ind., with rela-
tives.
A family party was held Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Flora in Kalamazoo. The occa-
sion being in honor of the 80th
birthday anniversary of Mrs.
Albert Nye. Nineteen members of
the family were present. A coop-
erative dinner was enjoyed as well
as ice cream and decorated cake.
Mr. Ward Collins is visiting in
the home of his son, Dr. Everett
Collins and farriily at Cleveland,
Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Fleming and
family of Northville were Sunday
guests in the home of relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Miller and
family of Grand Rapids spent Sun-
day here coming to attend the
Adam Miller reunion.
Mr. and Mrs. Micheal Doody and
family of Chicago Spent a few days
the first of the week in the home
of the former’s brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Doody. They had
spent the past week vacationing in
Northern Michigan at Crystal
Lake.
Mr. Elmer Goodwine is in Chi-
cago at the home of his son Ralph
Goodwine.
Mrs. Harry Nye and Mrs. Roy
Nye were in Holland Saturday eve-
ning where they attended a bridal
shower at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jay De Koning. Miss Galena
Smynoff of Dearborn, was guest
of honor and received many lovely
gifts. Miss Smymoff is the fiancee
of Richard Burgh of Ann Arbor,
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Nye. The wedding will be held at
the Christ Episcopal Church in
Dearborn Aug. 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wade are
at Drummond Island on a fishing
trip.
Miss Margaret Doody is visiting
relatives in Chicago a few days
this week.
Gary Dresselhouse of Jackson is
spending two weeks here in the
homes of Albert and Roy Nye.
The Morse family reunion was
held Saturday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald McGee.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman
and family are vacationing the
past week in Northern Michigan.
Mrs. Zelda Trowbridge and Mrs.
Charles Green entertained Mrs.
Helen Kitchen at dinner Friday.
Mr. Ed Stream went to Cleve-
land, Ohio to visit his daughter.
Miss Edna Mae Stream for a few
days.
Jack Decker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Decker, has been
inducted into the armed services
and left for camp Wednesday.
Two Showers Honor
Miss Vander Vlies
Miss Boa Vander Vlies. Sept-
ember bride-elect, was guest of
honor at two showers this week.
On Wednesday Miss Dora Scher-
mer entertained at her home, 143
West 14th ’St., for Miss Vander
Vlies.
A gift was presented from the
group and duplicate prizes for
games were presented to Miss
Christine Denny, Mrs. Paul
Meyerink and Miss Josie Van Zan-
ten. A two-course lunch was serv-
ed. Guests included the Mesdames
Henry Engelsman, L. Philip van
Hartesveldt, Lawrence Lanting,
Paul R. Meyerink, Minnie Marsil-
je, Helen Termecr and the Misses
Esther Vander Meulen, Josie Van
Zanten, Katherine C. Post, Chris-
tine Denny, Janet Kik and Wan-
ona Van Tatenhove.
On Thursday Miss Vander Vlies
was honored at a shower given by
the Misses Cena and Tena Bonte-
koe, 54 West 15th St. Miscellan-
eous gifts were presented to the
bride-elect and a supper was serv-
ed. Games were played with dupli-
cate prizes going to Mrs. Henry
Brower and Miss Lena Brummel.
Guests were the Mesdames
Theodore O. Van Huis, Bastian
Vander Vlies, Oscar Bontekoe,
Henry Brower, Harris Van Huis J.
Rozeboom, John H. Van Huis,
Marvin Vander Vlies, Alfred Drie-
senga and the Misses Lena Brum-
mel and Karen Van Huis.
Mrs. Jud Hoh) finally has the
makings for. a new pair of paja-
mas, but it took a lot of doing.
And it’s likely there may even
be a few red faces when the facts
are known.
The Hoh la were pretty busy
moving to a new home, and in
the confusion Mrs. H. asked her
husband to remind her to get
some material for some new pa-
jamas.
Jud faithfully reminded her
every day for a week— with no
results. She just didn’t get around
to getting that material.
So he resorted to new methods.
He wrote her a letter every day
from his office. For added inter-
est, he wrote it on old stationery
giving the Kohl’s former address.
He even got a bit fancy and every
letter carried a reminder of Na-
tional Great Grandmothers’ Pa-
jama Week.
Tongues wagged and eyebrows
raised when Jud’s secretary sent
the letters through the mailing
department. Jud and his secretary
kept straight faces and brushed
off all casual questions with
casual arfswers.
Anyway it worked. Mrs. H. has
the material and the pattern is
cut.
Tom Saumoto (left) and Ray Knooihuizen compiled a 72-hole total
of 2r>2 to win the recent Beet-Ball Handicap Tournament at Ameri-
can Legion Country Club. The two were playing with a 14-stroke
handicap and averaged 63 strokes for each of the 18-hole rounds.
The tournament generated keen interest among golfers at the Am-
erican Legion club and serves as a warmup for the annual City
Championship tournament. (Sentinel photo)
Barbara Kruithof
Feted at Party
Barbara • Kruithof celebrated
her seventh birthday with a party
Thursday afternoon given by her
mother Mrs. Lewis Kruithof at
their home 351 Fifth Ave.
Games were played and prizes
awarded. Cups of candy and nuts
were placed on the table and
each child was presented a gift.
Refreshments of ice cream and
cake were served.
Guests were Jannie Boynton,
Ronda Mills, Sharon Simpson,
Gayle Geerts, Lonnie Tretheway,
Sharon Paris, Dawn Johnson and
Patty Poppema.
Youth Is Bound Over
On Entering Charge
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Roger De Witt, 17, Grand Haven,
was bound over to Circuit Court
to appear Oct. 12 when he appear-
ed for examination before Justice
T. A. Husted Friday afternoon on
a charge of nighttime breaking
and entering. Bond of $500 was
furnished. De Witt is alleged to
have broken into the apartment
of Mrs. Sue Turner at 108 Wash-
ington St. June 20.
De Witt also appeared before
Justice Husted Thursday on the
charge of leaving the scene of a
property damage accident and
paid fine of $35 and costs of
$4.85. On a charge of driving with
an invalid operator’s permit, he
paid $10 fine and $4.85 costs.
The latter offenses resulted
from an accident earlier in the
week when his car struck a car
owned by Mrs. Berie Larsen which
was parked near tho comer of
Socond and Franklin Sts. De Witt
wax traced through the license
number.
This picture of 1st Lt Anns
Norman and her kid brother,
Vernon (Dugan) Zuverlnk, was
snapped June 15 when Dugan
was on a three-day paas and
looked hi: aiater up in Seoul,
Korea. They first met over-
seas on Easter Sunday after
Anne practically scoured Korea
and Japan for her young broth-
er’s outfit Anne Is a flight
nurse and currently is helping
wounded repatriated prisoners.
Dugan, a hospital man, third
cla», joined the Navy In Janu-
ary, 1951, and went to Korea in
March, hitting the front lines
from June 8 until the truce waa
aigned. His wife, the former
Ina Mae Hamm, Is living with
her mother, Mrs. Irene Hamm,
in Holland.
Six-month-old Ricky (Chet)
Van Tongeren Is 100 per cent
American, but he was bom in
England and that has to be given
consideration too.
Ricky and his mother. Mrs.
Delwyn Van Tongeren. have been
visiting his proud grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Ton-
geren, at their cottage on Lake
Macatawa. And welcome visitors
they were, you can bet.
But Ricky consistently, woke up
at 4 a.m. cooing and laughing and
demanding his breakfast in no un-
certain terms.
After all, how can you expect
the little guy to understand
there’s a six-hour time difference
between Holland, Mich., and Eng-
land, the land of his birth.
There are birthday greetings
and birthday greetings, but Law-
rence (Budi Post really received
greetings on his 20th anniversary,
Aug. 11.
They came from the President
of the United States— his draft
orders! He’s to report to Grand
Rapids Sept. 1 for induction into
the Armed Forces.
Macatawa can boast of its own
three-star general, following the
promotion in June of Willard
Howard (Duke) Arnold to the
rank of lieutenant general. First
news came in a TV program in
which Clete Roberts interviewed
the general in Turkey where Gen.
Arnold has been stationed as chief
of the Joint American Mission for
Military Aid to Turkey.
Gen. Arnold, his wife and their
son, Joe, are currently in Sala-
burg, Austria, where the general
is occupying a similar position.
The family is represented all
over. Mrs. Arnold’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Mullen, and her
family are currently at Macatawa
A daughter, Mrs. James Dallman,
and her two children are with the
Arnolds in Europe while her hus-
band, Capt. James H. Dallman, is
serving in Korea.
Zeeland
About 150 Zeeland Lions Ciub
members and their wives enjoyed
the annual picnic at Lawrence
area Park the past w^ck in the
form of a pot-luck supper with
meat dishes furnished by the club.
Prayer was offered by Lion C. j jous
Pullman
Dorothy Osman, youngest daugh-
ter o( Mr. and Mrs. Wilsie Osman
of East Casco. Is a polio patient in i
Grand Rapids. She was taken there
while in the early stages of the dis-
ease and her condition is not ser*
Dunno if this is true, but we
hear a Sentinel subscriber got
tired of looking for his paper all
over the yard, and when the
newsboy came to collect he told
the boy he could find the money
all over the yard in the same spots
the owner found the paper.
Now' we understand the paper is
carefully delivered to the front
door.
What local reporter-photogra-
pher went golfing last week at
the Saugatuck golf course and
took a good dunking in the creek
while trying to retrieve a golf
ball? We won’t mention names,
but his initials are A1 Bransdorfer.
The foregoing item was submit-
led by WHTC man-about-town
Bill Gargano in retaliation for the
volley potshot Braiwdorfer sub-
mitted last week on Gargano’s be-
ing taken in on a gag by two high
school girls.
Karsten after which an interest-
ing sports program was presented
with pony rides provided for the
cnildrcn,
A program included a skit. pre-
sented by Mrs. L. Van Haitsma.
Mel Boonstra, A1 Piers and Dr.
A. J. Vander Waa. A musical
comedy show was directed by Bill
Tower and Nelson Van Koe\ering
showed movies.
The committee in charge of the
picnic consisted of William Kar-
sten, chairman, M. Boonstra, Dr.
R. Munro, D. A. Centonello, K.
De Jonge and B. Vugteveen, as-
sisted by their wives.
The Rev. James C. Hecocks,
pastor qf the Free Methodist
Church since 1952, has been ap-
pointed to the pastorate for an-
other year. ’Hie appointment was
made at the annual conference
and camp meeting held at Manton
from July 21 to Aug. 2.
Tne following officers will be
installed at the Gilbert D. Karsten
American Legion Auxiliary meet-
ing Monday evening: Mrs. Henry
Buter, president; Mrs. Cam Baar.
first vice president; Mrs. George
Gebben, second vice-president;
Mrs. Leon Faber, secretary; Mis.
Richard Lamer, treasurer; Mrs.
Della Piewes. chaplain; Mrs. E.
Sohintema. historian; Mrs. John
Beyer, sergeant-at-arms. Mrs. Ed
Schutema, past fifth district pre-
sident, will be installing officer.
Miss Sally Boone, Girl’s State re-
presentative, will be guest speak-
er.
Recent visitors in Zeeland and
vicinity were the Rev. and Mrs. E.
E. Heeren of Valley Springs, S.D.,
Rev. Heeren Is a iormer pastor
of the Vriesland Reformed church.
Zeeland Public Schools will open
Wednesday Sept. 9, at 8:30 a.m.
Registration will take place at the
High School office Tuesday Aug.
18 from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Students
who have registered but wish to
make changes are urged to come
and rural students may purchase
books on registration day.
School buses will begin their
routes Wednesday morning, Sept.
9, the same as they were at the
close of the last school year,
cnanges may be made later.
Sluggers Take D League
Title, Shut Out Wildcats
The South Side Sluggers blank-
ed the Wildcats, 7-0, on a one
hitter for the D League baseball
championship in a play-off game
on the 19th St. field Friday night.
The night before the Wildcats had
shut out the Sluggers, 5-0, to
move into a tie for the lead.
Dave Van Tubbergan and Larry
Dykstra worked for the winners,
with Van Tubbergan fanning nine
and walking the same number.
Bill Goodyke and Roger Mulder
fornied the losing battery. Bemie
Evink and Ken Dorn led the win-
ners with a double apiece, tiyk*
stra, Jim Hulst, Ben Bonzelaar
and Randy Jehsen collected sing-
les. Goodyke broke up the no-hit
bid with his single.
Conrad Moneick. an adopted son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moneick,
former residents of Pullman resi-
dents of Pullman, is a polio patient
in Mary Free Bed Guild in Grand
Rapids. 920 Cherry St. Anybody
wishing to write him can do so at
that address. He is reported doing
well. The Moncicks are now' living
near Geneva town hall in Van
Buren county.
Mrs. Flora Burch spent the week
in Holland with her sister. Mrs.
Viola Wheaton.
Peter Gaynor left Aug. 12 for
Chicago to spend a few days.
Mrs. Elizabeth Britton is spend-
ing the week* af her farm south
west of Pullman Her brother. Ju-
lius Flickenstine, and his wife are
with her.
Mrs. Flossie Osman of Kalama-
zoo is visaing relatives and friends
in Pullman and South Lee. areas
where she lived all her life until
the death of her brother, Clarence
Thomas, last spring. She attended
the Burrows school reunion Sun
day.
Joe Galhrteth of Detroit and his
brother. Merritt Galbreath of Kala-
mazoo. spent Monday and Tuesday
with their sister and brother-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Burch,
route 1. Pullman.
Dixie Hurlbut. youngest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hurlbut of
Pullman, has been ill with the
whooping rough.
Mrs. Thelma Busse of Chicago
who has been in Pullman helping
to care for her mother, Mrs. Peter
Warning, who is seriously ill, re-
turned to Chicago Wednesday on
business.
Mrs. Inez Spurlock has returned
to a hospital in Grand Rapids and
expects to be taken soon to the
home of a friend there in order to
continue treatment under a physi-
cian.
Mrs. Lee Stennet thas had elec-
tric lights put into the fcfrmer Wil-
liam Burch home southwest of Pull-
man which she purchased recently.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Males have
built a new addition to the east side
of their home. ,
James McCracken and family of
Pullman have returned from a
fishing trip in Northern Michigan.
Mr. Me Crackcn is employed in
the post office.
Americans obtaining driving
permits in BritaUT muxt pay 70
cents and ahow U. S. driving lic-
ense and passport
Hoist Permit Sought
Peter Mieras, of 4342 Division
Ave., Grand Rapids, has applied
for a Department of the Army
permit to construct a boat hoist
in front of his property in Lake
Macatawa at Central Park. Any
person or persons having any ob-
jections to the work as proposed
from the standpoint of navigation
are invited to file a written state-
ment with the district engineer,
Corps of Engineers, 428 Federal
Building, Milwaukee 1, Wis., not
later than Aug. 24. Drawings of
the proposed work will be on the
post office bulletin board here.
Illinois Visitor
Contracts Polio
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Ottawa County’s 12th polid case
was recorded Saturday. The patient
is 13-year-old Dorothy Moore,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carle
Moore of Lincoln, 111., who is visit-
ing her grandmother, Mrs. E. A.
Moore, 612 Lake Ave. in Grand
Haven.
Dorothy was taken ill Wednesday
and entered St. Mary's Hospital in
Grand Rapids Thursday. She has
no involvement or paralysis.
The health department also an-
nounced that final diagnosis reveal-
ed that Mrs. Henry Kleinheksel of
Holland does not have polio. Mrs.
Kleinheksel returned home by am-
bulance Friday from Grand Rapids
and was ordered to remain in bed
for a time. Further checkups will
be made in 10 days. Her condition
is good.
Win Zeeland Softball
ZEELAND (Special) — Subur-
ban Motors blasted Crispheart
Produce. 15-0, and Forest Grove
trounced Jamestown. 9-2, in Zee-
land Legion field softball Friday
night.
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Get Nursing Diplomas Sunday
Patrkia Brinkman
It will be two weeke before MIm Myr* Vanden
Brink eeee her boy friend, 8flt Ray Naber, In
Holland again. 8gt Naber la only one of 127 Na-
tional Guard membera from the local area that
left Saturday at 6 a.m. for a training period at
Camp Grayling. Holland's Company D of the 126th
Infantry Regiment will apeclalize In heavy weap-
one and over 9,000 guardemen are expected to at-
tend. Behind the wheel of the truck la Pfc. Jack
Vanden Berg. (Penna-Sas photo)
Morion Windemuller
m *
Holland's contingent of band students among the
200 membera of the All State Band at the Nation-
al Muiic Clmn At ! lit Ar I nrh An mnnnlunai l^nA^aanal Mualc Camp at Interlochen reoelved Inetruo-
tlona from Arthur C. Hills, conductor of the band
this year from July 26 to Aug. 9. Mr. Hills also
conducted the band last year. The group Included
from left to right In the front row, Barbara
Ko m, Sandra Dreasel, Norman Overway, Glenn
Williams and Mr. Hllla. In the back row, left to
Ar'#nI# DeCook, William Meenga, Phillip
Rathke, Keith Brower and Dale Qroenhelds. The





Alyce Broersma was sueat of
bridal shoi
Pofio Causes Death
Of Holland Girl 3
Throe-year-old Sharlene Weener
of Holland, u^io was taken ill of
polio loss than two weeks ago,
died at noon Monday in Blodgett
Memorial Hospital in Grand Ra-
pids. She was a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Weener, route
2, Holland.
. The child was taken in Wednes-
day, Aug. 4, and was taken to
Grand Rapids two days later as a
polio patient. Her case was diag-
nosed as progressive polio with
paralysis of both legs and she was
put into a respirator. Her condi-
tion at first was reported as “just
fair.” Last week she became




Second Lt. Gerald J. Naber, son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Naber, 165
East 18th St., was graduated
Monday from basic jet pilot school
at Bryan Air Force Base, Texas,
and was awarded the silver wings
of a U. S. Air Force pilot. Lt.
Naber, was commissioned upon
graduation from the U. S. Mili-
tary Academy at West Point, N.
Y., in 1952. He entered the pilot
traning program in July, 1952. His
wife is the former Ruth De Korte
\ of Paterson, N. J.
Airman 2/c Roger Kuiken, who
has been stationed for the last
two and a half years with the
3310th Medical Group, Scott Air
Force Base, HI., has been trans-
ferred. He has been assigned to
the 3380th Tech. Tng. Wg. A. T.
R. C. at Keesler Air Force Base,
Miss. Airman Kuiken is the son
of Mr .and Mrs. Neal Kuiken
304 Washington Blvd.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Dyke,
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. John
Krol, of Holland, have returned
from a week’s vacation in north-
ern Michigan.
Mrs. Jay H. Petter, South Shore
Dr., entertained 20 out-of-town
guests at luncheon this noon pre-
. ceding the fall fashion show
the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
Mrs. William Jenner, of Cramp-
ten, Calif., is visiting her brother,
Leonard Kammeraad and other
brothers and relatives in Holland
for a few days.
Mrs. C. J. McLean of Castle
Park has as guest for the remain
der of the summer her son ant
family, Mr. and Mrs. James Mo
Lean, Linda and Jamie, of Bar
rington, ill., and her daughter,
Mrs. Julian Smith and children,
Tina, Susan and Christine of New-
port,. Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Marine Komejan
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kuip-
ers of Zeeland returned home
Tuesday night after a nine-day
’trip through nine states. They
visited points of interest in Michi-
gan, Wisconsin, Iowa, South Da-
kota, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri,
Illinois and Indiana.
Red , Cross Gray Ladies who
visited Veterans Hospital at Fort
Custer on Monday were Mrs.
James Crowle, Mrs. J. De Weerd,
Mrs. Charles Hendricks, Mrs.
Walter Van Beemmelen and Mrs.
C. L. Kirkpatrick.
Dr. A. E. Sharp, head of Domes-
tic Missions in the Presbyterian
Church in the U.S., with headquar-
ters in New York, is spending a
two-week vacation with his family
at their summer home at Macata-
wa Park. The Sharps make their
home in Stamford, Gonn. A daugh-
ter, Miss Elizabeth Sharp, has been
attending summer sessions at the
University of Michigan.
‘V Herb Welters, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Wolters, Virginia Park, is
home on a IWay furlough from
Francis Warren Air Force Base
Oieyenne, Wyo. After hi* visit be




"Now is the time when grati-
tude means something” is the slo-
gan selected as the theme for Dis-
abled American Veterans For-
get-Me-Not Day in Holland Aug.
21 and 22, according to Command-
er Edwin Lake of local chapter
14.
The forget-me-not has been the
official blue flower of remem-
brance of the DAV since it was
founded 30 year* ago. ‘To wear
one of these flower* on on Forget-
Me-Not Day is an indication that
the citizen has not forgotten the
men and women who came back
with wartime handicaps and in-
juries," Lake said.
All funds raised in the cam-
paign will be used to aid disabled
veterans in this area. The local
chapter also helps wartime handi-
capped obtain adequate compensa-
tion and pension as well as hos-
pitailzation and employment.
Ganges
Four Holland giris received
diplomas as full fledged nurses at
graduation exercises Sunday at 3
p.m. from the Mercy Central
School of Nursing at St. Andrew’*
Cathedral iff Grand Rapids.
The local graduates are Faith
Bos, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Bert
P. Bos, 158 West 23rd St.; Patricia
the Ganges Brinkman, daughter of Mr. and
meet at the I Alfred Brinkman, 800 West
Friday, Aug. 28,
Garden Group will ______ __ _________ ,
oval for its annual picnic. Mrs l24^ St - Marian Windemuller,
Trevoir NichoU will conduct the ? ”en",annrwrrom rw .. **• Windemuller, route 6; Dorothy
program on The Dunes. Kaashoek, daughter of Mr. and
The annual picnic of the AUe- Mr*. Peter Kaashoek, of 104 East
gan County Faitn Bureau was 1 21st St.
held Saturday at the Allegan I The annual banquet given by the“ lr“ ̂  "* "»i «
Dorothy Koojhosk
Rowe Hotel. Paul Phillip*, execu-
tive *ecretary of the Urban League
and Borough Community Associa-
tion, will be the speaker.
Commencement day Saturday
started with the Baccalaureate
mass in the hospital chapel at 9
a.m. with the Rev. Ephriam Sitke
as celebrant. Immediately after
wards, graduate* and faculty were
served breaksfast at Elmwood
Nurses Home given by the sister*.
After the breakfast Sister Mary
Xavier, director of Mercy Central
School of Nursing, present*
awards to honor students.
At 2:45 pm. the procession was
formed before Elmwood Nurse*
Home to proceed to St. Andrew’*
Cathedral for graduation exerci*-
Target Shooting
Mrs. Helen Kitchen accompanied
Mrs. Charles Green to Hopkins
last week Wednesday where they
visited friends for the day.
Donald Frull, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Frull of Grass Lake
leaves Aug. 25 for Germany
where he will teach the coming
year in an American school. Mr.
Grandstanding...
»••••••••••••••••••••
Holland police officer* were a bit
disgruntled Tuesday.
Monday afternoon three youths
decided to do a little target prac-
tice with their .22 rifles. The *pot
they picked was the brand new
pistol range, of the Holland police
department, off East 16th St.
The targets the trio selected
were 15 brand new hollow metal
poles. The pipes are slotted at the
top, welded, sunk in concrete, and
used for target supports.
Before the youths finished nine
of the poles were so badly dam-
aged they have to be replaced. Un-
fortunately for the boys a police
officer also picked Monday night
to do a little practice.
He came upon the scene with
the three still blasting away at
the target poles. The police offi-
cers are especially disgusted since
they have spent the majority of
their free off-duty time during the
by Woody Guernsey~ !!>«rwx
Mr and Mr* MiU™ ^ ^ teams at 7‘1 for ̂  »ea*
and sister, Mrs. Clara Krysgman nece“ltated ̂  extra
the^SS0 JTttieh* h^T^L^ C League a,so wound UP
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Simons.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fisher and
family of Milford, Mich, were
I
l nrn c Utord, re ,
week-end guests with the Good- Mre7
ine families. I m®nt, in connection with a series
season recently, with the
Cubs making it a real one team
race.
The C and D leagues were spon-
J *“ the Recreation Depart-
g amilies.
John Brunson and friend Billy
Fulkenstein of Sturgis spent the
past week in the home of the for- . .
tsmarn mer,s grandparents, Dr. and Mre. who has done a wonderfu
/ -fMs Eugene Brunson. bead of the two leagues,
of baseball clinics earlier in the
season. Ned Stuits, HoUand High
School coach, and Carrol NorUn,
who has done a wonderful job as
taught
Mr. and Mrs. William Broad- *** ^ of the elements of
way have been visiting relatives ̂ ood baseball. Apparently the kids
and friends in Pemberville and La Picked up some of the tips on
Grange, Ohio, a few days the past tiirowing, fielding, hitting, becauseweek. v the 19th St. diamond saw some fine
Mrs. Myrth Gooding visited action. The C League took boys
friends in Grand Rapids a few fr°m 12 to 15, and those under 12
days the past week. Miss Gooding Played in the D League,
leaves next week for Nevada Speaking of pint size ball-players,
where she has been a teacher for tile Little League has been having
23 y^frs- “me big trouble. Either the grown-
Rudolph Loomis of Lansing and ups haven’t been able to "leave it
Ed Young of Jackson were recent to the kids," or the players have
guests of the latter’s sister, Mrs. been taking some lessons from the
Helen Kitchen and daughter Hazel elders. But a wave of criticism was
™heir ^ 00tta«e- leveled at the League recently, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Parrish have some of the charges sound like
returned from Lake Forrest, III, those that might fly be Zn dS
where they visited in the home of sons a lot older than ̂ e lea^ue
their »on and family a few days, age limit of 12
Clovi? Do™" I . equipment and the ball park
and daughter Joyce attended the for the players have been umlpd
Overhiser family reunion held re-
oently „ the Oaktapd Pari, m pSg the toe, M m
tofp/S' There were60rnem- '«« ‘Part. But human nature, both
a“M". Cayto nato of
-u™ rrx s rsy^fr°' xrclr
Fennvith? High^School, 2 £ ££ ^ » ^
Allegan County Park ^ ^ Previou» generation
ram
oompanied her. iff™?; sportsmanship,
Mr. and Mm. Waldo Phefci
and sons, Eric and Michael, were e ^ we?
Sunday visitor* in the home of | f0r n°t go ng ^ 001 10
of I Airman 1/C Watson P. bun-
dle, ton of Mr. and Mrs. Wat-
son bundle, 147 East 19th St,
returned to Germany July 81
after spending a 30-day fur-
lough In Holland with hla par-
ents. bundle, who was gradu-
ated In 1949 from Holland High
School, enlisted in the Air
Force In February, 1951 and
received hla basic training at
backland Air Force Base,
Texas. After attending teletype
school at Francis E. Warren
Air Force Base, Wyo., and
Brooks Air Force Base, Texas,
bundla went to Germany in
December, 1951. He served In
Wiesbaden and DarmatadLand
la now stationed at bandaburg.
Corp. Henry Sienma
Calls Folks From Japan
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Siersma, of
route two, received a telephone
call late Sunday evening from
their son, Corp. Henry Siersma,
who i* in Japan with the 999th
Armored Field Artillery Battalion.
Both hi* parent* and his wife talk-
ed to him during the nine minute
call and ali *aid that the connec-
tion was good.
Corp. Siersma has been on the
front line in Korea since he Was
sent oversea* in January. He is
in Japan for a five-day rest period.
Corp. Seirsma wa* inducted into
the Army in Aug., 1952 and re-
ceived hi* basic training at Camp
Chaffee, Ark^He wa* married to
Mira Gloria Deele, of HoUand, in
December of 1952, shortly before
going to Korea.
........ .......... >—•••+ past month leveUng the ground,
it had supposedly recruited concrete forms, and get-
s from outside its normal P"? ran«e ready for a shootoff
today between local officers.
The officers were attempting to-
day to get things back in shape so
they could use the range. If every-
thing is repaired by Wednesday
the officers were to select six men
to represent the department in
interdepartmental meets.
A tight lipped officer explainec
that there will be no firing on the
police range without the supervi-
sion of a policeman. Furthermore,
he said, it is against the law to
discharge firearms without carry-
ing an unexpired hunting license.
The boys, one 15 and two 16,
were to report to police head-




However, the boys retaliated, not
with childish manipulations, but
with a full-scale court injunction
ordering tournament officials not to
interfere with the league's partici-
pation. In the first round Santa
Cruz defeated Mt. Vernon and Co-
lumbus beat Kankakee.
In the next stage of the fight
Santa Cruz was ignored, and Mt.
Vernon was slated to meet Colum-
bus In the finals.
At this point the Circuit Court
stepped in with an injunction dir-
ecting Little League Baseball, Inc.,
along with the tournament direc-
tor, Columbus’s manager, and the
four umpires, to show cause why
they should not be cited for con-
tempt of court.
But the players decided finally
it was just too much. Aged eight
to 12, they packed up and went
home.
honor at a »urpri*e __________
at the home of Mr*. Alfred Ter
Haar of Zeeland with Mr*. A. Ter
Haar, Mr*. C Broersma of Alto
and Mr*. S. Broeramt of Vriealand
as cotostera. Others present
were Mr*. Herman Brower of
Oakland, Mrs. Richard Van Liere
of Hamilton, Mr*. Larry Overbeek
of Holland, Mr*. Clarence Ter
Haar of Grandville, Miss Carol
Ann Broersma of Alto, Mr*. Bern-
ard Schreur, Carol, and Judy of
Drenthe, Mr*. John Broersma,
Marilyn, and Grace, Mi* Harold
Ter Haar and Sharon, and Mrs.
Floyd Ter Haar of Vriealand.
Alyce was the recipient of many
gift*. Mr*. Ter Haar, Mr*. S.
Broersma, and Mrs. C Broeramt
served lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs of
Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. Nathrai
Roelofs of Muskegon left Monday
tor Iowa where they will visit
with aeveral relative*
Will Meenga, Mrs. John De
Jonge of Vriesland, Mr*. Alice
Meeng* of Grand Rapid* In com-
>y with Mr. and Mr*. Al Van
its of Holland motored to Mor-
enci last Friday where they were
guests of Mr. and Mr* Henry
Meeng*.
Two couples of Morrison, EL,
were Friday supper guests at the
Henry Boa* home.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Schuitema and
Pete entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Martin P. Wyngarden and family
on Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mr* Harold Ter Haar
and family, Mr. and Mi* William
Kuipers and family plan on pend-
ing next week at Big Star lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jay Spa-
man and family of Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla., arrived at the Henry
Spaman home on Wednesday eve-
ning for a short vacation.
host*** The meeting was opened
with the singing of "Wei heeft
lust den Heer to vreezen”, scrip-
ture was read by Mr* H. Wabeke,
prayer by Mr* J. G. Van Zoeren.
Roll call wa* called to which the
following member* responded: the
Mesdame* J. G. J. Van Zoeren, J.
Frerlks, H. Roelofs, D. C. Ver
Hage, J. T. De Witt, J. De Jonge,
H. Wabeke, E. Vender Kolk, M.
P. Wyngarden, and Marie Ver
Hage, reading* were given by the
Mesdame* Wyngarden, De Witt*
Wabeke, and Mia* Ver Hage. Of-
ferings were taken, the singing of
"Just As I Am" and dosing pray-
er by Mr*. H. Mollema. Visitors
present were Mr* H. Mollema of
Holland, Mrs. Alice Meengs of
Grind Rapids, and Mrs. C Witt-
egen of Zeeland.- ------- — A delicious lunch








the former's sister, Mr. and Mrs.
c FCreek. I *jus aren i i
The Darling school reunion was ^ ^ Uttie bal1*
held Sunday at the Altegon Coun- ̂ rks- has grown to
ty Park. I1"® P0™* where pressure on the
nn rs. u
Jack enney and family of Battle "Pj® verY much as
Jough the kid ’t being left to
Qualifying Round
SAUGATUCK (Special)-Elev-
en women golfers qualified Tues-
day night for the Business Girls
match play handicap tournament
at the Saugatuck Golf course.
Others in the Tuesday night lea-
gue who were unable to qualify
still have until Mondiy, Aug. 25.
according to Lorin Shook, dub
pro. Pairings will be drawn on
Tuesday,
\
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
William Olen Major, 24. Muskegon
Heights, was sentenced by Justice
Frederick J. Workman Wednesday
to pay $25 fine, $5.40 costs and
serve two days in the county jail
after pleading guilty to a charge
of driving while his operator’s
license was revoked. He was ar-
rested by state police on US-16 in
Spring Lake township Tuesday
night. On Jan. 2, 1953, he was
convicted in Muskegon Heights of
drunk driving.
Paul Bloomquist, 21, route 4.
Holland, paid $15 fine and $6.95
costs wften arraigned before Jus-
tice T. A. Husted Monday on a
drunk and disorderly charge. He
was arrested by city police at 10
pjn. Saturday. His companion,
Fred Ennenga, 50, Grand Haven,
wrested on the same charge, was
unable to pay the fine and is
spending 15 days in the county
Mrs. Anna Van ’Dibergen, route
*• Muskegon, paid $25 fine and
J4.85 costs when arraigned before
Husted on a charge of failure to
yield the right of way. She was
charged after an accident at aJck-
Bon and Seventh Sts. Aug. 13.
P* omt
Mr*. Arthur Colby and stoter-in- ?ache* 1“ wme cases is tremen-
law, Mrs. Oscar Colby of Chicago doUi; ̂  follows and their
*re here for several weeks at, 'the ™entors *** hearing the same re-
former's farm home. Their hus- frains that have bothered athletes
band* Join them here for the
week-ends
Mrs. Blanche Lamoreaux of
Grand Rapids vta s recent visi-
tor hi the home of .Mr* Gladys
Gooding.
Mrs. Helen Kitchen and daught-
er, Mrs. Hazel Cheadle have re-
turned to their home in Lockport
after two weeks at the Bale cot-
tage at Hutchins Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green
were week-end guests in the home
of the latter’s sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Fleming and family of
Northville. Miss Nancy 'Flernfa^;,
who has been a house guest of the
Greens the past three weeks, re-
turned to her home with
everywhere: "Why isn’t my boy
Playing," or "Why isn't our team
winning,” or "We’d better get into
the series."'
The Little League really came of
age recently when a rhubarb fea-
tured the charge of "recruiting.”
Sound familiar? But that isn’t all.
The boys really acted old enough
to vote when they got themselves
into the Circuit Court and almost
got six adults dted for contempt
There was a four-team tourna-
ment scheduled for Sedalia, Mis-
souri, last week. Teams from Mt.
Vernon, HI, Columbus, Nebraska,
Kankakee, 111., and the St Louis
Lions Club Board Meets
At Legion Club House
Holland Lion* Oub board mem-
bers and committee chairmen met
at the American Legion club
house Tuesday night for a buffet
"j^mry Ter Haar, president of
the Lions, introduced the com-
mittee chairman and outlined
their duties ofr the coming year.
Next regular meeting of the
Lions Club wiU be held at the Le-
gion dub house next Tuesday at




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Hercules Morden Robinson, 37,
Traverse City, reported to state
Rev. Ralph M. Meaning
Central Park
Installs Pastor
In services Thursday evening,
the Rev. Ralph M. Menning was
installed as pastor of Central
Park Reformed Church.
Rev. and Mrs. Menning and
four sons, Charles, Bruce, Mark
and Roger, have arrived from
Denver, Colo., and are established
in the Central Park parsonage.
Rev. Menning was graduated
from Central College in Pella,
Iowa, in 1938, and from Western
Theological Seminary in 1941. He
first served the First Reformed
Church of Sully, low* and later
went to California where he was
first pastor of the Mayfair Com-
munity Reformed Church just
outside of Bellflower. His most re-
cent charge was First Reformed
Church of Denver.
At Central Park Church, he
succeeds the Rev. Herman Rosen-
berg, who left more than a year
ago to take a pastorate in Cali-
fornia.
en on Sheldon road about 9 p.m.
Wednesday. Robinson’s 1953 sedan
was somewhat damaged. The doe
died shortly after the accident.
Two youths following the Robin-
son car assisted Robinson in get-
ting the animal off the road. Con-
servation officer Harold W. Bow-
ditch took the deer to the Ottawa
---- -A.-- I „ ____
Eunice Schipper of risei were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harris Schipper and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanis,
Vems and friend of Holland were
Sunday evening guests in Vries-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Noord
and family of Zeeland were Fri-
day evening callers at the Martin
P. Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Vander
Kolk and family of Holland, Mrs.
John Brower and children of
Drenthe were Friday guests at
the Frank and WiU Vander Kolk
home.
Dr. Jay Van Zoeren of Philadel-
phia and Mm. George Van Zoeren
of Zeeland spent Thursday after-
noon with J. G. J. Van Zoeren.
Mr. and Mm. Will Van Haitama
and family of California arrived
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Haitsma on Friday.
Mr. and Mm. Floyd Jousma of
Holland were recent guests of
Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and Mm. S.
Broersma.
Mm. Gertie De Groot of Morri-
son, 111., was t Sunday guest of
Mr. and Mm. Henry Boss.
Mr* Al Kamps returned to her
home from the Zeeland hospital
on Thursday, her baby girl from
a Grand Rapids hospital on Fri-
day.
Mm. M. P. Wyngarden was a
Friday caller on Mm. Nelson
Ensing and daughtera.
Mrs. Keneth Vander Kolk and
son of Grandville were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mm. Will Van-
der Kolk.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman en-
tertained on Sunday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman and
family of Florid* Mr. and Mm.
Hollis Spaman and family of Dun-
ningville, Mr. and Mrs. John Spa-
man and family of Holland, Mr.
and Mi* Herbert Schout and
family of Vriesland.
The Feenstra reunion was held
at Byron Center Park on Aug.
15 with several of the local resi-
dents attending.
The Rev. Theodore Byland
preached on the following subjects
on Sunday, Aug. 16, "Faith Goes
On Trial" and "Doom and Down
Midst Chaos." The special music
at the evening service was furn-
ished by Alfred Lampen and Mae
Kolkema of Overisei accompanied
by Jerry Plasma*
Next Sunday the mirafcm boxes
wiU be passed in the Sunday
school and at the morning and
evening service a special collect-
ion will be taken for the Hope
CoUegs deficit.
The MMonaiy and Aid Society
met on Thursday, Aug. 13, with
Rev. Roger Moliboiy
Youth for Christ rally Saturday
at 7:30 pm. at the Salvation
Army auditorium will feature as
speaker the Rev. Roger Malsbary,
Youth for Christ founder and di-
rector of the rally in Indianapoli*
Ind., It was announced today by
Director Gilbert Van Wynen.
Rev. Malsbary, active in evan-
gelism as well as Youth for Christ
work, is well-known as a dynamic,
definite and dignified preacher.
He conducts meetings and cam-
paigns for different denominations
throughout the Midwest and
South as well as Pennsylvania and
Seattle, Wash. In 1950 he was one
of 500 delegates to the third an-
nual Youth for Christ World Con-
gress on Evangelism in Brussels,
Belgium. He later went into
Sweden and Finland for two
weeks of evangelistic meeting*
In addition to his other work,
Rev. Malsbary is greatly interest-
ed in prison work and with his
music staff has put on monthly
services at Indiana State Reform-
atory. He acts as sponsor for a
number of men upon their re-
lease from prison.
He also has directed the Youth-
spi ration Camp at Lake Louis*
Toccoa, Ga., the last three sum-
mers and recently became associ-
ated with Macaulay Musical Mes-
sengers, evangelistic party, as
campaign director. As a business
man, he is engaged in the real
estate and home building business.
Music at Saturday's rally will
be presented by Miss Shirley
Smith, local marimba player, and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburt Lemmen,
vocalists, who are engaged in




TO FIT YOUR PURSE
Are your monthly payments too
big for your budget? We have a
convenient plan for reducing them
as much as one-half. Often we
can also advance extra cash for
things you need.
You are cordially invited to stop
in and get acquainted. *
Loans $25 to $500
* 18 Months to Repay
Holland Loan Association
10 W. 8th, Holland
Across from Center Theater
Adv.
The United States Congrei
I
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Aged Han Hurt
In Hit-Run Case
GRAND HAVE* (Special) —
Officer* of the sheriffs depart-
ment are investigating a hit and
run accident which occurred at
6:45 pjn. Sunday when 70-year-
old Arthur Modderman, route 2,
Marne, was struck by a red pick-
up truck while walking along the
highway. The accident happened a
mile east of Lament.
Modderman, who was walking
on the lawful side of the highway,
received severe injuries, although
there were no fractures. He was
treated by a Grand Rapids physi-
cian for a bruised left hip and el-
bow.
The accident was witnessed by
Modderman’s 15-yeer-oki grand-
son, Arthur Modderman, who gave
a good description of the truck
and driver to officers. The driver’s
name was temporarily withheld
He may be questioned today. The
truck has been examined and has
a new dent in the left front fend-
er.
Sheriffs officers also are inves-
tigating a breaking and altering
which allegedly occurred at the
H. Gruner home on M-50 across
from Am an Park between 10 arn.
and 12:30 pm. Monday. No one
waa home at the time. Gruner re-
turned home to find every room
ransacked. Sum of $200 in change
and bills was taken from a jar in
the kitchen and a $300 diamond
ring was taken from a bedroom.
Entrance was through a locked
kitchen door, although the kick
was not secure.
Couple Wed in North Blendon
Mr. end Mrs. SHerwin Joy Nogelkirk
Local Newlyweds Living
In Panama Canal Zone
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Robert
Burns are now living in the Pan-
ama Canal Zone following their
marriage there at the Alb rook
Air Force base chapel Mrs. Bums
is the former Mary Jane Mack ay,
daughter of Mrs. William Mackay
of 372 West 16th St Mr. Bums,
•erving with the U.S. Air Force,
is the sou of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
F. Burn# of 613 Lugers Rd.
The couple were married by
Chaplain Verne Warner in a dou-
ble ring ceremony oil ‘July 16.
They were attended 'by Mrs.
Jeanne Meyers as matron of hon-
or and A/lc William Taylor aa
beat man. Staff Sgt. Ernes f Miker
served as usher.
Guests were invited from A1
brook Air Force Base, Oununder
and Panama Quarry Heights.
'Hit chapel waa decorated with
white gladioli, ferns and b&bies-
breath for the candlelight aervice
The bride wore a white waffle
pique princess style dress of
street length and a flowered halo
hat with nose veil Her mitts
were of white nylon. She carried
a white Bible with a corsage of
baby orchids.
Mrs. Meyers wore a white pique
dress with orchid trim with
matching accessories and carried
a bouquet of baby orchids.
The newlyweds honeymooned
ait the Washington Hotel in Colon
on tbs Atlantic Aon. They left
kmnediately after a reepetion at
AHnook NOO Club party room.
Mr. and Mrs. William Bell served
punch, Miss Henrietta Tucker cut
the wedding cake and Mias Kathy
Glass waa in charge of the guest
book. For going away, the bride
wore an apple green satin dress
with olive green linen duster and
white accessories, with an orchid
nonage.
' Their home address at Ancon in
Canal Zone is Box 506, Panama
Canal Zone.
Before her marriage, the bride
waa a bouse guest of Mr. and Mrs,
James Meyers in Currunda.
In a double ring ceremony on
Aug. 13, Miss Jeanette Ter Horst
became the bride of Sherwin Jay
Nagelkirk. The rites were read by
the Rev. Chester Postma, uncle of
the bride, and the Rev. Beute, in
the North Blendon Christian Re-
formed Church. •
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Horst of
North Blendon, and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Nagelkirk of Ottawa Station.
The bride chose her sister, Miss
Cradle Ter Horst, as maid of
honor and Edward Styf served as
best man for Mr. Nagelkirk.
Brothers of the couple, Melvin
Nagelkirk and Herman Jay Ter
Horst, were ushers. Mr. and Mrs.
John Vugteveq$( uncle and aunt
of the bride, were master a *
mistress of ceremonies.
Traditional music was played
by Miss Harriet Gruppen, cousin
of the bride, and Edward Elzlnga,
sang ''Because,” “I Love You
Truly” and ‘The Lord1* Prayer.
Ferns, candelabra, gladioli and
white bows on the pews decorat-
ed the church.
The bride approached the altar
on the arm of her father. She
wore a gown of Chantilly lace and
nylon net over satin. The dress
featured a fitted lace bodice with
full-length lace sleeves tapered to
points over the hands, a sweet-
heart neckline and small stand-up
collar with tiny buttons extending
(Prince Studio photo)
down the back. Her full nylon net
skirt extended into a cathedral
length train and the veil of lace-
edged imported illusion was held
in place by a scalloped headpiece
of five white bead flowers outlined
with silver beads, centered with
rhinestones. She wore pearls and
carried bouquet of white carna-
tions.
The maid of honor wore a yel-
low strapless gown of taffeta and
nylon net, with matching taffeta
jacket and sweetheart hat. She
carried a bouquet of yellow and
white carnations.
A reception for 95 guests was
held in the church parlors follow-
ing the ceremony. Serving were
the Misses Jean Harsevoort, Bea-
trice Driesenga, Florence Dries-
enga, Dorothy Wcstveld, Eleanor
Bruins and Marian Bruins.
Mrs. Harvey Sail and Mrs.
Marvin Sail arranged the gifts
while Mrs. Robert Meeuwsen and
Miss Goldie Nagelkirk, sisters of
the groom were in charge of the
punch bowl.
The bride has been an employe
at the Bohn Aluminum Co. and
the groom, the American Seating
Co.
The couple left immediately af-
ter the reception for northern
Michigan. For the trip the new
Mrs. Nagelkirk wore a navy blue
dress with white accessories and
a white carnation corsage. They




Miss Judy Kronemeyer, who
wtU be married next Tuesday to
Edwin Van Ham, was honored
guest at a miscellaneous shower
given Friday evening by Mr*.
Herbert Van Ham of 665 136th
Ave.
Decorations were balloons con-
taining rhymes which told the
bride-elect where her gifts were
hidden. She opened the gifts at a
table featuring a bride under a
decorated parasol. Refreshments
were served by the hostess, assis-
ted by Mrs. Clarence Yntema.
Guests were the Mesdame*
James Joosterberens, John Terp-
sma, John L. Van Harn, Justin
Kronemeyer. Don Kronemeyer,
Arthur Lam pen, Andrew Jaarda,
Gilbert Jaarda, Harvey Ter Haar,
Almon Ter Haar, William Norlin,
Orlo Palmer, Clarence Yntema
and Miss Gertude Van Ham.
Mrs. Allis Van Oss Dies
At Byron Center Home
ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs.
Allis Van Oss, 67,’ wife of Bert J.
Van Oss of Byron Center, route 1,
died early Sunday morning at her
home following a long illnes. She
was a member of the Jamestown
Reformed Church and was active
in Sunday school until she became
ill. She served the Sunday school
as a teacher for 40 years. Mrs. Van
Oss was also a member of the
Ladies Aid and of the Woman’s
Study Club of Byron Center.
She is survived by the husband,
one son, Lt. Willis Burton Van Oss
of Whidbey Island, Wash., one
daughter Mrs. Harold (Joyce)
Twist of Marshall; two grandchil-
dren; one sister, Mrs. Lena Kunzi
and one brother, Frank Atwood of
South Blendon.
DeNeff-Christler Rites Read
Mis* Janet Butcher, Hillsboro,Wis. i » 
Ivan DeNeff, acted a* beet man
and ushers were Harry DeNeff
and Stanley De Neff, all brother*
of the groom. .
The bride wore a white aatin
gown^ accented by a long train
and a sweetheart neckline. Her
full-length veil was held in place
by a beaded tiara. She carried a
pink orchid on a white Bible.
The maid1 of honor wore a gown
of pale .blue, while the brides-
maids were dressed in two darker
shades of blue. One candle lighter,
Miss Marlene Johnson was also
dressed in blue. Lonnie DeNeff
was the other candle Hghter.
The Rev. Henry Alexander of
Ganges, was organist for the ser-
vice and the soloist was Thomas
Striker, of Elwood, Ind. He sang
•Oh Promise Me", "Through the
Years", and "The Lord’s Prayer".
A reception for 200 people was
held in the church parlor* follow-
ing the ceremony. Serving the
guests were the Misses Helen
Banker, Lois Aylworth, Madeline
Tamplin, Nancy Vander Kolk, Shir-
ley Snyder and Harriet Water-
man.
The bride is a graduate of Mar-
ion College, Marian, Ind. and has
been employed as a teacher. The
groom is attending Marion College
as a student minister.
For a wedding trip to northern
Michigan the bride wore a light
blue suit with navy blue acces-
sories.
The couple will be at home after
Sept. 1 In Marion, Ind.
Fall Bride-Elect
Mr. ond Mrs. Jay E. DeNeff
Mise Evelyn Christler became
the bride of Jay E. DeNeff before
a background of palms, candela-
bra and gladioli last Saturday.
Hie single ring ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Raymond Car-
penter. of Hudsonville, in the Hol-
land Wesleyan Methodist Church.
Van Slooten-Helder Rites Read
Annual Family Picnic
Held at Kamp Kiwanis
»
More than 100 guests were pre-
sent at the annual Kiwanis family
picnic held Monday evening at
Kamp Kiwanis.
Gabriel Kuite and Rene Willis
were in charge of games for the
children, and handed out prize* to
Ginger Dalman, Kristi Kammer-
aad, David Oosting, Paul Kooiker,
Janet Walker, Jane Dalman, Bar-
bara Kuite, Pamela Willis, Gerry
Van Wyke, John Dalman, Janie
Dalman, Joyce Van Fleet, James
Van Dam, Dennis Kuite, Margo
Meengs, Paul Stempfly, Clare Wal-
ker and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van
Egmond.
Member* of the committee
charge of food for the picnic were




Mr. and Mre. George Peterson
of 1034 Lee St., Grand Rapids, an-
nounce the engagement of their
Daughter Dorothy to A/3c Roger
Van Ham, non of Mr. and Mr*.
Herbert Van Ham of 665 136th
Ave. Airman Van Ham h station-
ed at Lowry Air Fora* But in
Dmml Cafe,
The Rev. John Beebe per-
formed the double ring wedding
ceremony in Niekerk Christian
Reformed Church Friday evening
when Miss Joan Helder became
the bride of Douglas Van S loo-
ten. Rev. Beebe read the rites at
7:45 p.m. before a setting of white
gladioli palm*, ferns and can-
delabra. White gladioli marked
the pews.
Parents of the newlyweds are
Mr. and Mrs. Ed H. Helder of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Van S loo ten of Bumips.
Mia Carrie Helder and Keith
Miller auisted the couple as maid
of honor and best man. Ushers
were Raymond Hildebrand and
Mike Vander PIPoeg.
Nuptial music was played by
Miss Edna Beebe, organist, who
also accompanied Mia Mary Ellen
Wolters as she sang "Because"
and ‘The Wedding Prayer.”
The bride wore a waltz-length
gown of imported Chantilly lace
over aatin, atyled with a hand
scalloped neckline, fitted bodice
with short shirred sleeves and a
bouffant lace skirt scalloped at
the bottom and revealing a full
illusion ruffle. She wore long
lace gauntlets and a full circular
veil of imported Uhisioii edged
and Mrs. Douglos Von Slooten
(Bulford photo)
was a beaded tiara of open work
design. She carried a colonial
bouquet of white roses.
Her attendant wore a mauve
strapless waltz-length gown with
matching net stole and carried a
colonial bouquet of baby roies and
glamollias.
At the reception m the Hub res-
taurant for 40 guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Benny Van Slooten were
master and mistress of cere-
monies, Misses Marilyn and Bon-
nie Van Slooten served punch and
Mrs. Ron Jousma and Miss Mary
Van Slooten arranged the gifts.
For their honeymoon trip to
Isle Royale, the bride wore an air-
flyte blue suit with white acces-
sories and a pink rose corsage.
Hie n, serving with the
U.S. Army, will report at Camp
Kilmer, N.J., on Aug. 24. The
bride is employed at Chris-Craft
Corp
Gold is called the metal of the
sun while silver is known as the
metal of the moon.
Spain is almost twice the size
of Great Britain and occupies
11/13 of the Iberian peninsula.
Vultures that feed on carrion arewit* 1— . Msf hMfriw guided to Uwir food by sight.
(Du Soor photo)
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Christler, of
Jenison and the groom the son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter De-
Neff, of Holland.
Miss Julia Deen, of Holland was
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Mrs. Julius Kleis, Holland, and
Zeeland Council Malls
Lawrence Ave. Extension
ZEELAND (Special) - City
Council met in regular session
Monday night and a proposal to
open Lawrence Ave. west from
Pine St. highlighted the discussion.
Negotiations are currently
process with the property owners
Miss Joyce Von Den Berg
Mr. and Mre. Henry Van Den
Berg of 491 Lincoln Ave., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Joyce, to Walter Brown
of Chicago, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A1 Brown, 3025 Beklon Logan
Square, Chicagq.
Mia Van Den Berg is on the
staff at St. Luke’s Hospital Chi-
cago, where she was graduated
from the School of Nursing on
May 22, 1953.
A fall wedding is being planned
by the couple.
and action will be completed as
soon as posible.
City Attorney Randall Dekker (
announced that the lease for an-
other parking lot had been signed
with the Boonstra Mercantile Co.
on a $l-p-year basis. New storm
sewer for the Schuitema addition
on the west end of the city was
also approved.










A year-round fireproof hotel In
Weetern Mlchlgan’e 'Vacation-
land. A Truly Modern Hotel
170 Roome.
RELAX IN THE BIER K ELDER.
AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT
Cat In Tha Dutch Grille
Enjoy Yourself At The
WARM FRIEND
WALLPAPERPAINT
Lumlnall . Enterprise. . Ford
Low Lustre House Paints
Th« Color Houso
VAN GRONDELLE
152 East 8th 8L _ Phone 7372
PRODUCE
Freeh Daily— Two Locatlona
Roel’s Produce Mkt
8th and Pine Slat and Michigan










Homes . Farms . Lota . Reaorta
ISAAC .OUW
REALTY CO, Ltd.
a W. 8th 8L Phone 2364
BUY THRU A REALTOR
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Cor. US-31 A 15th
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
FIRESTONE TIRES
BATTERIES & ACC.




Phone 3315 - 5-8833 - 58541
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring
ESSENBURG ELECTRIC CO.





36 West 8th St. Phone 3566
DE R00 REALTY CO.
RELIABLE SERVICE
City — Lake — Farm Properties
Home — Cottages — Lota
194 iver at 8th Phone 4755
MEENG’S
STANDARD SERVICE
Greailng — Washing — Rjllehlng
Atlas Tires and flatterlea




24 Hour Wrecker Service
iaioy Mary Anne at tka Hammond
Organ 12 to 2 end 5:30 to •





Let us help you





SANDWICH and SODA BAR
Hamburgere, Bar-B-Q’e
Ice Cold Drinks, Thick Malta
Our Specialty





40 East 8th Street
KODAKS
Photo Finishing
Quality — Fast Service
DU SAAR PHOTO
• nd GIFT SHOP
Acroaa from Warm Friend Tav.
Jacob Grasmeyer
REALTOR














41 EAST 8TH STREET
HERFST
STUDIO and PHOTO SUPPLY





S Block! 8. of 32nd on US SI
Featuring: Chicken
Hot Sandwiches . Thick
Malted* . Sea Foods A Frlea
Horn* Mad* Plea
Peoples Stele Rank
A Convenient and Friendly
place to do your banking.
Dapoalta Insured to 410,000
Jewelers
JEWELRY
Dependable Jewelers for ovor
quarter of century

















58 East 8th St Phone 2542
(LEANED
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE*















54 East 8th St Ph. 4714
CHEVROLET
SALES and SERVICE
24 Hour Wrecker Service
lob't. De Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc. ?
NINTH AT RIVER PHONE 2384
Toys
Complete Selection of Toys
In Season the ‘Year 'Round
Hobby Supplies — Spfg. Gooda
Fish Tackle Baby Furnishings
Reliable Cycle Shop





20 West 8th Phone 4106
GENERAL TIRES
TIRES ARE OUR BUSINESS
Bill’s Tire Shop













We five S&H Stomps \
Corner Sth-RIvar Pfeme 4707
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Simon Borr, Arnold W. Hertel,
Hollond Insurance Agency,
Russell A. Kibe sen,
Benjamin Lemmen,




Wo) brink Insurance Agency
